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SAN FA FE NEW MEXICAN.
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TWO BANK WRECKERS ARRAIGNED.CONGRESSIONALNNOTTNCEMENT! LIGHT ON MYSTERYA One Owns Up and the Other Does
in the First Case Has
Been Deferred,The Nicaraguan Canal Scheme Is
Being Vigorously Pushed in
the Senate.
Alter Two Years, a Mysterious St
Louis Shooting Case is Being
.
Cleared Up.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 7. Gideon W.
Marsh, president of the Keystone Na-
tional bank, which failed in 1891, was
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
Diego deBelasco Grant in Santa Fe and
Eio Arriba Counties Rejected Other
Business Transacted.
Court of private land claims met this
morning at lo o'clock, with all members
present, Associate Justice Sluss having
arrived from his home in Wichita, Kan.,
last night.
In the consolidated case of Nob. 1.16,
1H6 and 210, the motion for a rehearing
filed yesterday, was overruled by Jus-
tice Murray. The grant Involved in
this case was the Rito Colorado, of
arraigned before the United States dis Baking Powder
Tlic new good purchased by S. SpHt, the Jeweler, while
east, are now being placed for public inspection.
They consist ofa fine line of decorated china and glass-war- e.
New idea in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clock. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
Jewelry always found in his cases will give the Santa
Fc public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
trict court today and pleaded guilty to
indictments charging misapplication ofGENERAL WOOD PROMOTED INDIANA BANK EMBEZZLER
funds and making false reports of the Made from pure
cream of tartar.
bank s condition to tho comptroller
Sentence was deferred. Marsh was
fugitive until November 3 last, when he
Shot a Man Closely Resembling Himself,
Put His Own Card in the Man's
Pocket and Fooled the Police
and Public.
So la General Guy V. Henry Detailed
Statement of How Emergency Funds
Were Expended Made to the
House Today.
voluntarily surrendered. William Steel
formerly cashier of the wrecked Chest-
nut street bank, pleaded not guilty.
After Marsh had entered his plea of
guilty, his counsel asked the court's
Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.
BOYAt BAKINQ POWDER CO. , HEW YORK.
permission to present a statement fromQCTO CAIilBIsTTE
(HOT SRRIItTGI-S.- ) '
about 400,000 acres in Valencia county,
claimed by Atanacia Pino de Castillo
and others, said to have been made
prior to 1S00. It was rejected by the
court last September and the refusal to
grant a new trial disposes of it so far
as the court of private land claims is
concerned, n. C. Oortner for the claim-
ants.
In case No. 273, a motion to amend the
decree of the court was argued and
his client which would show mitigating
circumstances in connection with the
conjrnlssion of the ac.s to which he
pleacf "Sjullty. Counset informed the
Washington, Dec. 7. The senate com-
mittee on the Nicaraguan canal, today
decided upon some changes in the bill
for construction of the canal and au-
thorized Senator Morgan to press the
matter upon the senate's consideration.
The most important change Is one leav-
ing it to the president to decide
whether government bonds will be Is-
sued to aid in building the canal, or
FOB BALB B7
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO,
St. Louis, Dee. 7. The h
of today throws light on a mysterious
shooting that occurred in St. Louis
January 14, 1897, resulting in the death
of Elliott L. Duckworth, of Kansas
City, Kan., some time after that. Ac-
cording to the story, Duckworth canie
to St. Louis from Springfield, Mo., to
meet Edward L. Doling, an Indiana
bank cashier who, in a letter, offered
him a remunerative position. Duck-
worth registered at the Planters' hotel
court this statement would show that
after Marsh had assumed the presiden submitted. The grant involved in this
case is the Lo de Padiila tract of aboutcy of the bank he found there existed a
deficiency of over $1,000,000. He had no
doubt erred in covering this deficiency
27,000 acres in Kernalillo county, claim-
ed by the inhabitants of the Pueblo of
Isleta. The grant was made in 1818, andbut the load was too much for the bank
ten notice would be required from those
who desired to withdraw funds. The
bank's deposits are $500,000, but it has
only $70,000 in actual cash.
to carry, and finally resulted in failure. the decree entered by the court conand strolled out to Forest park, whereCounsel declared defendant had never
profited a dollar through the bank's
losses. The court said he would re
whether the proceeds of the Pacific rail-
road's sale shall be devoted to that pur-
pose. The bill leaves the details of con-
struction in the hands of the maritime
company, and, as before, will contain a
special provision, limiting the amount
of cash in the United States treasury
that may be devoted to its use, to
The president today sent in these
he was found with a bullet in his head
and a revolver lying beside him. It
was apparently a case of suicide, and
in the wounded man's pocket was a
firms it, but. was thought by the claim-
ants not specific in defining the bounda-
ries. Geo. for the claim-
ants.
Case No. 251, the Diego de Kelasco
grant in Santa Fe and Rio Arriba coun
mand-th- prisoner until Tuesday, when
he would impose sentence, after hear card bearing the words, "I am Edwarding counsel's plea.
Fleeing1 from Alaska.
Victoria. II. C, Doc. 7. The steamer
L. Doling, Terre Haute, Ind in case of
accident."
Doling, it appears, was wanted for
embezzling $30,000 from the bank of a
small town near Terre Haute, Ind.
nominations to the senate: Major gen
erals, Brigadier General Guy V. Henry
Paste Up For Reference.
The owners or occupants of each ho-
tel, saloon, store, shop, building or
premises within the limits of the city
shall, for ward 1, on Mondays, before
the hour of 9 o'clock, a. m., scrape,
gather or sweep into convenient heaps,
all the filth and rubbish found upon the
sidewalks and in the street or avenue,
to the center thereof, in front of each
hotel, shop, saloon, building or prem-
ises, and shall deposit in some suitable
receptacle, all paper, filth, litter and re-
fuse stuff of such hotels, saloon, store,
Rosalie, just arrived from Towns LynnV. 8. A., Brigadier General Leonard canal, reports a thousand men from
ties, made prior to 1738 and claimed by
Antonio Vigil, was rejected. Catron &
Oortner for the claimant.
In case No. 90, involving the San An-
tonio de las Huertas grant in Santa Fe
and Bernalillo counties, made in 1765,
and claimed by Jose H. Gurule, ques-
tions regarding the form of the decree
Celebrated Hot Springs are looated in the midst of the AncientTHKSE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e milea west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, atid about twelve miles from Barranca Station ou the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic, Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon: being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
Wood, D. S. V. Other nominations to Dawson making their wav to the coast Doling and Duckworth, who were not
acquainted personally, resembled eachday include officers of the navy advanc
ed for conspicuous gallantry in battle: other in a remarkable degree. The storySIX DAYS BICYCLE JIACE.
among them being Rear Admirals goes that Duckworth was decoyed to
this city by Doling and fatally shot,
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and for confirmation were discussed andsubmitted. Catron & Gortner for the
Sampson and Schley.
Senator Hawley, of Connecticut, chair-
man of the military affairs commit
the card put in his pocket, and theMercurial Affections, Scrotum, Uatarrn, L,a urippe, all Female uom-plaint-etc.. etc. Board. Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced wounded man passed off on the policerates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Oio Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08 and the public as the missing embez-
zler. Duckworth was taken home bya. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the roundtrip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
claimant.
Case No. 256, the Santo Toribio de
James grant in Bernalillo county, made
prior to 1S00, and claimed by Refugio
Valverde et la., was submitted. Catron
& Gortner for the claimants.
tee, introduced a bill for reorganization
of the regular army. Senator Hoar, of
Massachusetts, secured adoption of a
resolution that a committee of seven be
appointed, to whom shall be referred
his sister, Mrs. Eva Hutchinson, of
Although the Contest is Only Half Over,
the Eiders Are Beginning to
Weaken.
New York, Dec. 7. With less than
half of the day's bicycle race ridden,
competitors are today showing the ef-
fects of physical strain. The leader,
Pierce, a Canadian wheelman, was
seized with stomach trouble at 3 o'clock
this morning. This necessitated his re-
tirement from the track three times in
four hours. Miller, at 5 o'clock, took
the lead the third time since the race
started; but left the track shortly.
Hutchinson, Kan., he having revealed
his identity. The wounded man deniedANTOJJi JOSEPH, Prop,,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico that part of the president's message
which related to celebrating the centen
any attempt at suicide, but said he re-
membered nothing of the shooting. The
police are searching for Doling.
Alger Jr Badly Hurt.
Grand Mere, Que.., Dec. 7. Husscll A.
AIror, .Ir, son of Mm American secretary
shop, building or premises, and place
the same at the outer edge of the Ride-wal- k,
so that the same may be quickly
and rapidly collected into the garbage
wagon for removal.
On Tuesdays the garbage wagon will
be the plaza; on Wednesdays
the garbage wagon will go around ward
No. 2; on Thursdays the garbage wagon
will be in ward No. 3; on Fridays the
garbage wagon will beagain around the
plaza, and on Saturdays the garbage
wagon will go around ward No. 4. This
is in compliance with chapter 16, sec-
tion 3 of the city ordinances. Parties
failing to comply with this notice will
be prosecuted according to the ordi
nial of Washington as the capital of the
of war. and manager of his fathers pulpAn Everlasting Question.
Wichita, Kas., Dec. 7. The decision company here, was badly injured ,sundav
hy being thrown from a tobogganof the federal court of Wyoming in theJust after 8 o'clock Pierce, who was
only one mile and a half behind at the PULLED OUT $30,000 III TWO HOURS.
Powell Johnson caso has started up
Arkansas Valley farmers. They will
push their case iisalnst Colorado Irrigatime, again took the first place. At 9
o'clock he was six miles ahead of Miller, tors for taking water from the Arkansas Eun On a St. Joe, Mo,, Bank by Depositors
Hiver in Colorado, as Kansas fannersWalter being third. nance mentioned.
Hew Mexico
Normal School
YEG-AS- .
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
claim prior right forThe score at 2 p. m. was: Miller, 1,014 E. GALLEGOS,
City Marshal.miles: Pierce, 1,004; Waller,
999; Al
Georgia Necktie Party.
Monticelio, (ia., Dec. 7. .lake Glover,bert, 997; Steven, 949; Gilm, 943; Nawn,908; Lawson, 895; Hale, 899; Aronson,
870; Schinner, 815; Forester, 807;
Joyeux, 811; Pilkington, 765.
a negro, was taken from a house, near
here last night bv a mob and lynched.
On Learning That It Held $10,000
of Gillett's Paper,
St. Joseph, Mo Dec. 7. A run was
made on the Central Savings bank, of
St. Joseph, yesterday afternoon, when
depositors drew out $30,000 in two hours.
The run was the result of the
failure of Gillett, the Kansas cattle
plunger, as the bank held about $10,000
of Gillett's paper. The ofllctlTs of the
bank posted a notice today that writ- -
United States. At 12:16 the senate went
into executive session.
The senate held a long debate in exec-
utive session on the confirmation of the
Hawaiian . commissioners. Senator
Hoar made a vigorous protest against
appointing senators upon such a com-
mission. He said senators thus appoint-
ed became the duly authorized agents
of the president to carry out his wishes.
What became of their functions as sen-
ators, he asked, when the report they
made came before the senate? In the
case of the joint high commission now
negotiating a treaty with Great Britain
and the peace commission, the same ob-
jections applied with greater force.
The appointment of senators on com-
missions was referred to senators Mor-
gan and Piatt (Conn.).
The senate confirmed the appoint-
ment of John Hay as secretary of state.
THE HOUSE.
The manner in which the funds were
spent is told in detail for the first time
in letters sent from all departments
New Goods.
Every department has been replen-
ished with new and attractive goods.
They will be sold cheaper than ever be-
fore. SANTA I'E MERCANTILE!
Don't Like the War Tax.
New York, Dec. 7. About 300 brewGENUINE FIENDISH OUTRAGE.
Unknown Wretch Set Fire to a Tenement
ers from all parts of tho country met In
this city today to protest against con-
tinuing tho war tax of $1 per barrel on
beer, and to formulate a measure to
with 60 People, But Was Foiled
by a Boy of 12,
St. Louis, Dec. 7. The tenement secure Its abolishment. TERRITORIAL TAX COLLEOTIONS
house, 1728 Franklin avenue occupied
by 11 families aggregating (if) persons,
was fired by some one unknown before
Territorial Treasurer Eldodt has received returns from the following countiesReport of the Condition of
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. - Diploma
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
2 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who havo not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades,
A faculty of specialists from the lending normal schools, col-
leges and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR I. HEWEIT, Pres.
of taxes collected for the month of October:
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
and bureaus to the house committee on
appropriations, and made public as a
sunrise today, and but for the quickness
of Claude Brown aged 12 years, who
alarmed the occupants, many lives
would have been lost. The basement
had been saturated with oil.
of Santa Fe,
part of the report on the deficiency bill. At Santa Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico .5 0
o -
Counties. 0at the close of business Dec. 1. 189.
BESOUBOES.
o B- -
C 02SMARKET REPORT. t 2 I 5 -m a -
HALonnsnnfl fliapnillltg $211.78:1 34
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.. 7,234 isNew York, Doc. 7. Money on call 51.14Sierra
SocorroU. S. Bonus to secure circulation ....
40.UOU IX)
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits. . 50.000 00
Premiums on U. S. bonds 8.500 00 41.40steady
at 2 2J per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, H, 4. Silver, 5
lead, S3. 45. Stocks, securities, etc
19.596 76 257.11
141.12
4.61Banking house, furniture and 15,240 00Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 64 J (it 04 '4 i EddyBernalillo 204.99!Other real estate and mortguges 874 61May, Hajff. Corn, Dec, 33 H. ( ii:i 'B;
May, 'M 34$. Oats, Dec, 2(1; May, Snntn Fe...
Of the emergency national defense
fund of $50,WO,000, the Navy department
got the largest amount, viz., $29,973,274.
Of this the department proper spent
$17,706,884, mainly In 'buying ships; on
bureau, "yards and docks, $1,038,480;
equipment, $1,290,883; navigation, $124,-00-
ordnance, $7,912,084; construction
and repairs, $1,115,315; steam engineer-
ing, $430,613; supplies and accounts,
$211,484; medicine and surgery, $37,000;
marine corps, $106,529. The navy has a
balance of $275,000 from the emergency
funds. The War department expendi-
tures of the emergency fund amount to
$13,951,303. The State department re-
ceived $393,000, of which a large part
was for the use of the peace commis-
sion at Paris.
owned . o,uw,uu
Due from National Hanks (not re-
serve ugents) 105.058 04
Due from Stute Banks and bankers 4,768 99
Due from approved reserve agents.. 113.835 27
Checks and other cash items 203 73
2.40
2.16
27 0:1
19.10
4.99
IVi 45!
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 2,000; aver
San Miguel.aging 10c lower; beeves, $3.00 Sfi.10;
cows and heifers, $2.00 $4.70; Texas
steers, $3.20 $4.20; stockers and feed 95.4:
Fractional paper currency, ulcKeis
and cents 41 18
Lnu-fii- l monev reserve in Bank, viz : 282.69
97.70ers, $2.80 ( s;i.40. sneep, iij.uuu; sieuuy; ChavesSpecie $17,110 70i i . i -- i: qui m 392.85
1897
im
1896
1897
.1898
1897
1897
189S
1895
1890
1897
1898
1895
18911
1897
IMS
1895
189H
1897
1895
1890
1897
1898
1897
1897
1898
1895
1890
1897
1898
1895
1896
18--
1897
1898
1897
ijegUl-ldiiA- uuies... iitwv wnatives, $3.50 $4.45; westerns, $.i.uo
$4.35; lambs, $3.75 $5.45. 12.5;
15.05$ 9.66$ 3.67 9.17$ $ $ 88.69
11. 08 .84 49.90
12.96 . 84 58.20
74.71 9.47 18.23 45.56 4(5.08
41.32 4.34 10.07 25.21 .02 ' 222.08
1.36 .19 32 83 7.34
60.03 .10 14.64 34.61 5.78 322.15
248.22 6.14 60.53 151.37 19.22 1.360.09
.III .01 3.02
.80 3,5
7.90 .112 1.95 4.84 1.07 42.81
5 61
.05 1.39 3.43 29.58
1.56 6.55
9.45 41.90
27.94 . 85 6.81 17.64 6.98 155.07
82.77 - 1.13 20.19 50.53 14.87 452.18
28.49 126.19
85 42 478.27
3.66 89 2.22 19.29
.19 .85
2 38 . 05 10.58
.13.80
. 35 13.12 32.80 .86 284.63
6.76 1.02 30.99
18.7(1 5.20 4 .58 11.44 118 75
21 29 4.23 12.99 5.21 4.56 121.02
.92 23 . 58 . 56 IS. 51
.81 , 3.57
,8" 3 5H
11.78 .18 2 88 7.22 . 35 62 68
19.54 4.76 11.94 3.73 98.77
.81 3.57
25.25 111.93
115.72 16.72 28.23 70.56 . 87 627.26
43.39 1.72 10.69 24.46 . 07 228. 43
20.80 1.39 5.09 12.73 8.94 120.26
7 58 1.04 2 05 4 .62 . 37 41.56
1.069.58 $ 65.541$ 223.21 $ 528.37 $68.25 $ $5,738.87
.66;Doun Aim .
,090 70
,800 00
Redemption fund with U. S. TreasKansas City Cattle, receipts, ia,uuu; 8.15urer is per cent oi circiimiion; .... 183 70
steady to 10c lower; native steers, $3.50
$5.40; Texas steers, $3.00 $4.55; Texas 2:1.21Grant....$618,152 19Total . 73.A bill to carry into effect the recom cows, $2.15 $3.25; native cows ana 72 74LIABILITIES.
:i.2:
Union
Lincoln. ...heifers, $1.75 $4.25; stockers
ana teen
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
,
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 09.
Five Toaohers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
'New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone$60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell is a noted health
"
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people. ;.
John W. Poc, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. CI. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:
vJA.s. Gh :mheia.:do:r,s.Superintendent
2.76Capital stock paid in $150,000 00
Surplus fund 26,000 00
mendation of the International Ameri-
can conference by the incorporation of
the International American bank at the
ers, $3.25 S4.u; onus, i..w m .
Sheep, 4,000; firm; lambs, $4 20 $5.25;
2.76
40.27Undivided proms, less expenses ana
taxeo naid 10,123 27muttons, $'.'.25 (oo 4.iu.last session had been made the special National Bank notes outstanding.. . S5.4O0 00 Colfax..
58.801
2.76'
86.68
395.16
order for today, but in the absence of Mr. Due to other national BanKs wDuo to State Banks and bankers 7.480 99
Individual deposits subject to check 305.583 31
Demand certificates of deposit 35.205 26Certittnil checks 40
San Juau. .. 148.20BOBBED UP FOR THE MOMENT 71
25.9(1Guadalupe..
Hill, of Connecticut, who had charge of
the measure, Mr. Walker, of Massachu-
setts, asked that It go over one week
without prejudice. It was so ordered.
Mr. Payne, of New York, asked unani
Cashier's checks outstanding 975 20After Five Years on the Underground, Only M 3,783.921$TotalsUnited States deposits li.im is
Deposits of U.S.disbursing officers.. 28,860 28
mous consent to consider the senate Total $618,152 19
Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa
to Disappear Again As His Hiding
Place Became Known.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 7. Informa-
tion has been received here that Frank
A. Lapuen who in 1803 was proprietor
bill to amend laws relating to Ameri r e. ss :
can seamen. Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa, I, J. H. Vaughn, cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear that thedemanded the regular order call for
committees. The first committee call of a large dry goods store in this city,
and whose failure precipitated the
downfall of the Plankington bank hased was that on interstate commerce,
when Mr. Hepburn called up the anti- -
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSUBANGE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES,
scalplng bill and offered to arrange re
above statement is true to tne Dest oi my
knowledge and belief.J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th
day of Dec. 1898.Wii. L. Jones, Notary Public.
Correct Attest ;
B. .1. Pai.en,
H. I. Wai.uo.
L. Sl'LUBAOHEH.
Directors.
garding the time to be occupied in de
been located In London. ' During tne
panic of 1893 Lappen disappeared, leav-
ing a large number of creditors, also in-
dictments against him. He went to
West End, London, under the name of
F. J. Measures and leased a fashionable
residence from Baron Von Rothschild.
bating the bill. All efforts to effect an
arrangement as to time failed. Mr.
Hepburn was recognized for an hour,
He yielded to Mr. Sherman, Republican, But he recently disappeared from-there- jwho explained that the bill was veryDavidSXowitzki, similar to one passed In the house dur- ALAMOGORDO4 Outstanding Assurance Decomber 31, 1897 951,165,837.00TIRED OF THEIR JOB.ing the last congress. The changes
ME X ICO .NEW
were mainly restrictive upon corpora-
tions.
TICKET BROKERS KNOCKED OUT.
--DEALER'IN-
Tht City or Mwhwim mo Plain.The bill has passed the
Now Assurance written In 1897 156,955,93.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined 34,491,0T3.0O
Income 48,573,869.53
Assets, December 31, 1897 836,876,308.04
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities 186,333,133.80 '
Surplus, 4 per cent standard 50,543,174.84
Paid Tollcy Holders in 1897 31,106,314.1$
ANY KINO OF CLIMATE YOU WANT!house by a vote of 119 to 101.
TMC 1 THE
TtSbARO i
VAUIV
SACRA MEN TO I AK1(MOUNTAIN 7PlATCAUmcaraffnan Canal Matter.
New York, Dec. 7. A dispatch to
tho Herald from Washington says,
The senate committees on the NicaraLargest Stock m the City.,
MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
guan canal will add to the canal bill
now pending ft provision intended to
bring about a treaty with Groat Britain
for a joint guaranty of tho neutrality ofCanada This nrnvision is embodied In
Both Spanish and American Commissioners
Anxious to Get Through and Get Home
Main Points All Settled.
Paris, Dec. 7. Thcro was no joint
session of the pcaco commissions today,
as the Spaniards are still occupied in
translating the Americans' answer to
their proposals regarding tho status of
Spanish subjects in the annexed
territories. Eight of tho principal
articles in the treaty arn, settled, so all
that remains is tho settlement of minor
points. Tho treaty will probably be
signed on Saturday, for the Spaniards
are as anxious as the Americans to finish
the work.
Secretary Ojcdav of tho Spanish
commission said today: "It Is painful
for us to remain here haggling over
details since the main points have been
settled, and wo have been obliged to
relinquish our colonies. All the work
will be finished this week, and a com-
mercial treaty between the United
States and Spain will be negotiated
upon the of diplomatic
relations, and the question of Spanish
ships and the products of Cuba, Puerto
Rico will bo Included therein.''
an amendment rjrcDarnd by ' Senator
Harris of Kansas.
LAMflfiflaBa
) Uut&llr ft
8acamcinto mountain
Grand Sanay, Superb. Mum, Dry Wmttr OrtndnV
.PURS MOONTlM VttW.
Milt Fiut" lends, W AIhmW faaml ftsmrtS
ComKNtb m vm Mountains '
IT II TMC
wiwiwiflfiiiMs.
Fit Homes-feud- fn fymrifeim of KMIh lands
nd iHindo.nr' ramftll , tm MeniWWvn
frv& Ciewwa wwl Owli'nost Qwimu
oTll tlltxU
.
AT THIJ THRIVING HTM ClTr
It Is a Pleasure to
Show Goods.
Give me a Call.RECEIVED.
First Furniture
Store You Come to
on 'Frisco Street.
tJTMoitt Inurnnco in Force.ljl
rLret Snrplm.gl'UQJ'OrJJST
Jjjgjgfl Pays Death Claim Prompter.
Pays Larger Dividends (1,000,000 more during last
five years.) Issues Better Policies.
WALTER M. PARK1IITRST, General Manager,
Sew Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBl'QUERqiTE, N. MResident Agents
S. F,. LANKARD,GEO. W. K!V'AF.ItF.I, S.WTA FE.
Indians Can So Aa They &iks.
Park Rapids, Minn., Dec. 7. Unitod
States deputy marshalls on their return
from the Indian country found a dis-
patch from State Game Warden Fuller- -
Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen on easy pay-
ments. Highest price paid for second hand goods. I also carry a full
lino of picture frames and moldings.
ton ordering them to discontinue their LAM0G0RDO.attempt to arrest Indians killing game
off their reservation. This Is done to
avert bloodshed. ON rut MNC Of tut RmttiMnrruttRWKT.
SOCIETIES.Santa Fe New Mexican! last election. And there are other can-didates. The New Mexican is of the
opinion that whoever is selected- - hy
wanis mem. out let us have an "open
door' there for our trade. The Sulus
are the connecting link between north
Borneo and the Philippines, and we HOTEL WELLINGTON- -
portunity, SO; Sherman, 5; Cincinnati,
25; Trippe, 85; Rex (silver-lead- ), 15;
total, B60. Total output since January
1, 1808, 9,150 tons.
It is claimed that $100,000 was offered
and refused for the Richmond mine a
Governor Otero for this important po Formerly Weloker't.THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Hominy In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
auiou win ue ine ngnt sort or a man
and competent to perform the duties of
the office in a careful and creditableKfciiteroil as Secoml-Clus- s mutter at the few days since.Mintu re I'ostomce. manner. jr.
o. iiAvis,W. M.
1. B. Bkady,
Secretary.
There are over 500 miners employed
American and European Plant.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
have as much interest in these islands
as the Americans will have. An equal-
ity of treatment will promote trade not
only between Borneo and Sulu, but be-
tween Borneo and the Philippines."
Certainly. Let the Americans bear
the expense, the loss of life of the war
which freed the islands in the Pacific
in the Hlllsboro district.HATES OV HrHril'Kll'TION.
Daily, per week, hy currier $ The American Locomotive. The principal owner of the Mastodon
mine was a poor printer in Silver City Washington, D. C.The inhabited earth must come to the
eight years ago.I'nited States for its locomotives. Not
jmuy, per monTli, ny currier l.uuDaily, per month, by nmil l.wjDaily, three mouths, by mail t. Oo
Daily, 8ix months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail ;.5u
European Plan, 1.00 par day and Upward.ocean from Spanish rule, and then.
Santa Pe Chapter Ho. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.James B. Bbady,H.P.Arthuh Seligman,
Secretary.
Ore thieves are operating in the disa year passes but what this is made First
Class Restaurant a n.
Transient and Permanentwhen peace is formally declared, Great trict.neeKiy. per month
vaults.
A merican Plan, 13.00 par day aad Upward.Guests. ,
more evident. Until within the last ten
years, the English, French and Ger-
man builders largely controlled the
weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year '. 2. 00
Britain will step in and reap the bene-
fits. A queer kind of friendship, that.
So far as the United States aiding in
l-
- M. FITCH, Proprietor.COLORS AND FABRICS. The Dajlt Nkw Mjixicaji win fea laudSanta Fe Commandery No. 1,I. T. Regular conclave fourthworld's market outside of the UnitedStates, but of late years there has been M fl at the Hotel Willing,tThe Nkw Mexican is the oldest news-paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every the division of the Chinese empire forthe glory and gain of England well, Mouday in each month at MaMaterial and Tints Which Obtala different tale to tell. nnie Hall at 7:H0 n. m.t'ostotliee 111 the Territory and has a large the FtMlilontible Preference. J. B. Uhauy, K.the Americans have not lost any Chiuu growing circulation among the intelli-fen- t
und progressive people of the southwest. Bordeaux red, Spanish tobacco, French
When the Canadian railways were
first built, nothing would suit but the nese iiienus lately, and wnat is more, Addison Wai.kkr,Recorder.blue, emerald green and lavender blue are
among the season's colors. Some of thetney
are not going to send war ships
and soldiers to the flowery kinedom to
genuine John Bull article, and to John
Bull the Canadians went. But it was
not long before they found out that the
deep, winy reds are particularly attrnctivlook for what is not wanted. So far as when made into costumes whore blaok I. O. O.. IP.also appears.trade privileges in the Philippines and
Sulus are concerned, the open door Among fancy weaves in woolen goods The Timmer HousePARADISE LODGEKn 9 1 fl n F .noAti
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wunted One cent a word each Insertion.Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sing-l- col-
umn, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
nch, sinprle column, in either English orSpanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given 011
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
white spots embroidered in Hilk on me
same topographical peculiarities exist-
ed north of the St. Lawrence river and
the great lakes as south of them, and
these peculiarities called for a
proposition is a humbug. Very prettily dium or dark grounds of the fashionable Bevery Thursday even-Ji-
at Odd Fellows'tones are a novelty. There are also bro
devised, but calculated to cheat Ameri-
can producers out of the fruits of a vic-
tory for which they paid the bills.
hall Visiting brothers always welcome.system of railroad building that the ken stripes, in which several colors appear,
English built engines would not econ MOl.H V.H. W. Stivens, Recording secretary.and there are n vast number of plaids. Insilks the plaids are really beautiful, thereThe fact of the matter is, the United
OBNTRNNTAT. ENCAMPMENT No. 3. I. O. Oomically conform to. On the uniformly
straight lines, and solidly built road are such harmonious and well balanced P.: Regular communication the second andcombinations of colors shown. Stripes, rourtn Tuesday 01 eaen monin ai iaa vebeds of the old country, the rigid
framed English locomotives would run lows nail ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
States is able to care for herself, does
not stand in need of any European
friends, and, moreover, the people will
never consent to entering into an un-
derstanding with Great Britain or any
both erosswise and lengthwise, are well
represented among silks in evening as well
.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On llio European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rates ly Hie week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
Thos. A. Uoodwin, u. r,
A. F. Easlry, Scribe.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7.
The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been con-
sistent on the question of the admission
to a nicety. But on this side of the wa as day.shades, and a broken surfaco now
seems to be preferred to a plain one, as MYRTLE REBKKAH LODflE. No. 9. I. O. O.ter, mechanisms essentially different in
detail were called for. So after costly F. : Resrular meeting first and third Tuesdayplain silks have been worn for some time,
other nation which will draw the coun-
try Into wars and other troubles not of of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. VisitingIt is not possible' to speuk of velvets withand disastrous experiments, the Cana brothers and sisters welcome.out referring to plaids again, as plnld vol Theresa Newhat.Ij, Noble Grand.Hattib Wagner, Secretary.vets are much in evidence for winter bod
ot the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
ices and millinery purposes.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet When in Silvor City '
Stop at the Best Hotel.
FRANK E, MILSTED, Prop.
their own making. The English papers
were a little premature with their bru-
tal frankness, that is if the English
people are sincere in their expressed
desire for an alliance with the United
States. The price demanded is too
much to pay for the benefits to be
Chenille embroidery appears on many
ew gowns, and mossy effects are also every Friday evening in odd Fellows nanSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
come. W. J. Tayloh. N. G.its admission, believing' that there is no W. H. Woodward, Secretary.good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and be IC. OF IP.
dians founjl themselves obliged to send
to the city of Manchester, N. H for
locomotives, and then there was no
trouble. The Canadian roads buy of
the Manchester locomotive works to
this day. The Pennsylvania road gave
English built engines exhaustive tests
and found that they were inferior to
those built in this country. They were
not adapted to the requirements of the
work and were not economical.
And not only in this country, but in
Asiatic, African, South American and
other countries has it been proven that
the American locomotives will do the
THE WEEKLY A Great Scnit-Weckl- )' Paper.Republican In Politic.SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
lieve that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
politics and principles. Republican
meeting: every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at uasue nail, v isiting Kitignts given a cordial welcome. . L. Zimmkkmann.
Chancellor Commander, ST. LOUIS GLOBE- -Platform, New Mexico, 1898. 1.00Prlec 1.00 a Year.Lee Muhhleisen,K. of R. and S.
Colonel Bryan, of Nebraska, has of
PRESS COMMENTS.
COUNTYDiviSION.
(Socorro Chieftain.) .
There seems to be a unanimous dispo-
sition throughout the territory toward
the division of the extremely large
counties. This is right and proper. Take
our own county, for instance, reaching
two-thir- of the distance across the
iNtiiied In seml-lveekl- y
hccUoiih.DEMOCRAT.late entertained somewhat pessimisticv .C 1.7.. ... 8 pages each Tues-day and Friday.work and stand more wear and tear PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Kcuerauy. his state went better than the locomotives of any foruepuuiican at the last election and W
.Tonilhip-- i - eign make. There seems to be a knac ' SIXTEEN PAGES EVERY WEEK!001 so mucn of a ATTOSlK AT LAW.presidential possibility as he was a few
months ago.
of adaptation to peculiar requirement
in the American mechanic, and a prac
tical Intelligence in industrial or me
AS A The Weekly GLOBE-DEMOCRA- issued in SEMI-WEEKL-
sections, is almost. Annul tn n Hnllv at ntMAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Kb, New Mexloo. NEWSPAPER ly. Tho two papers each week srlvo t.bn cnmnlnt.n new nf flint
territory from east to west with settle
ments along the extreme western bor
der, and along the Rio Grande and adjacent mountains, with a strip of coun
ioe seuuing or an ultimatum to the ehanieal economics and utilization of
mechanical processes that" the foreign Week from all parts of the world, so selected and nninese foreign office by Prance nat to preserve the thread of events from issue to issiro Tim nmnnMilnn nf thismechanic does not possess. This, for ECHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis
10 any raises the question, what does a try 80 miles wide with only here and NEWS in this form involves an immense amount of labor and expenso, and com-prises the most complete and comprehensive NEWS SERVICE nf nnv dnllnr-n- .riench ultimatum amount to? There there a ranch between the settled por trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter.
ritory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M
eign railroads all over the world have
within the last few years been finding
out, and purchases from foreign sources
are steadily increasing. This with the
remarkably rapid growth of the home
tion of the county. The people of the
western part of the county have long
year publication in tho United States, if not in tho world.
AS A The Weekly GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T u pmin.llv na nrn-nm- l.
n.c oo ninny powers mixed up in theChinese matter that any attempt made
by one to enforce a demand will result
GEO. W. ENABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections ana
lient. Tt. iH mnrnHv nlnn.n ll.nH mhv h marl uHthrtnt ,r,,--searching-- titles a specialty.
Deen anxious for division and have
made one or two faint, but ineffectual IIOME JOURNAL tamination by all the members of any family. It containsmarket, has given American locomo EDWARD L. BARTLETT,efforts toward that end, while the peotive builders all the work they can at very cream ot current literature aim tlio nest pictorialillustrations, Its departments devoted to "Tim HLawyer Santa Fe. New Mexico. Office lupie of the eastern side have strenuously
opposed the division. When we come totend
to. The Baldwins are, of course, Catron Block. cultural News," "Tho Farm, Harden and Dairy" are each of the highest grade,and its MARKET REPORTS are cprrect and comploto in every detail.CHILD'S CAPE.
the oldest and best known, but they are
closely followed by the Brooks people at
look at this matter in an unbiased, log CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)produced by the addition of fibers of os- -ical manner, it will be seen that smaller trich plumage and bits of fur to embroidDunkirk, N. Y the Providence, R. I. IN A WORD, Tim Weekly GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T is a complete newspaper,
prepared and nriuted for the intelligent and tlinuo-ht- ill nnnnlnAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land andcounties are far preferable to such ex ered designs. The tiny ruchos of mousselocomotive works, the Schenectady miulug business a specialty.
m precipitating the trouble which has
so long been hanging Are, and it isdoubtful if France will be willing totake the risk of leading off.
Governor Tanner, of Illinois, has no
occasion to worry over the indictments
which have been found against him bythe grand jury of Macoupin county. If,at the trial, he is convicted, he can par-don himself and that will be the end of
the matter, so far as he is concerned,
although the people of the state who de-
sire to have life and property protected
may take a whack at him the next timehe bobs up for office.
tremely large ones; the expense of gov. line de sole used during the summer con We have confidence in its ability to speak for itself, and will cheerfully mail aSAMPLE COPY, free of charge, upon receipt of remiest. Address.E. A. F1SKE,works, the great establishments of theRogers, the Dixon, the Richmond, the
eminent is gratly reduced in various tinue in favor and are combined with oth-
er decorations to form elaborate trimming.ways, taxes are easier to collect and Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe. New Mexico. Practices InPittsburg, the Danforth, Cooke & Co. at THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of Newmore cheerfully paid and the tax payersPaterson, N. J., the factories at Taun mexico.receive more direct benefits from them
Galloons and embroideries in which the
separate fronds of ostrioh plumage are in-
terwoven are among the new importations
and serve to decorate some very elegant
ion, Mass., and other works, to say in extremely large counties, like So
nothing of the increasing amount of F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,CONWAY A HAWKINS,corro, Bernalillo, Grant and Lincoln, gowns and wraps.building being done by the larger roads attorneys ana uouuseiors ai i.aw, silver uity.New Mexico. Prompt attentlou given to allthemselves. The Pennsylvania road is
the court expenses are something pro-
digious, in these counties, especially business entrusted to our care.now building its own engines almostine question which is of considerable
Long oapes are again worn by little
girls, and the picture shows one of the
new patterns. The cape is gathered to a
round yoke and has a double bertha of
embroidered ruffles. A flaring collar pro-
tects the neck. This capo may bo made of
in Socorro and Bernalillo. While the in
convenience to people who have to atentirely,
and so is the New York Cen
A.B.RKNEHAN,importance to Santa Pe at present is
F0H A We will accept subscriptions for THE WEEKLY
GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T (issued in SEMI-WEEKL-
LIMITED TIME SECTIONS) in connection with THE NEW MEX.
ICAN REVIEW, both one year for only (2.00, or
with the DAILY NEW MEXICAN, $7.BO, cash in advance. This of-
fer will be in force for only a short time. Send in your SubscriptionAT ONCE to
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. in.
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorialtemi court and county affairs at themu nas necome of the Santa Fe board
tral, and the New York, New Haven &
Hartford road is following suit. And
yet, with these three great companies
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claimscounty seat is distressing. Collections and title searchlne. Rooms 8 andplain or plaid cloth. Junic Choilet.ot trade? The merchants and propert;
owners of the city can do much to in The people living in the proposed new 9 bpiegeibera; Block.
counties are anxious for division, whichpractically independent of the locomotive market, the manufacturers are be..rie uie population and business if FASHIONS IN ORNAMENTS.would redound to the benefit of the paring pushed to their utmost to supply the ent counties. IKSl'HASiCKdemand. The Chinese government has
ordered 83 engines from the works at
tney will only work together for the
ommon good. The establishment of a
sugar beet factory here is of the utmost
importance and it can be accomplishedit the citizens will take hold of the mat
8. E. LANKARD,BERNALILLO COUNTY'S LOSS.(Albuquerque Citizen.)Philadelphia, Egypt has called for an Insurance Apent. Oftlne: Grlttln Rnilrilnir.other consignment from the same com The territory has lost its case in theter and push it. Palace avenue. Represents the largest eom- -aides doing; business In the territory ofRew Mexico, in both life, lire and accident
Homeseeker's Excursions.
From all principal points In tho east
puny, Russia has ordered a ship load of
American made machines, and more are
going to Japan. Russia bought her first
Insurance.
United States supreme court against
the United States Trust Company and
the receiver of the Atlantic & Pacific
homoseekors tickets will be on sale at
I he revival of the grade of admiral in
the navy and rewarding Admiral Deweyfor his services at Manila by making consignment back in the 'seventies, and
Buckles, Buttons and Other Jeweled
Adornments.
Bolts of all sorts of decorative designs
are still in fashionuble demand. Those
made of velvet are embroidered In a fine
pattern or have applique motifs of lace
by a line of waved braid. Plain
satin or heavy faille belts are seen, but
these are enriched by elaborate olasps and
slides. A novelty is the "chatelaine"
belt, which does not in this case imply a
mass of dangling, chinking ornaments
suspended at the side, but merely a waist-band composed of fine gold, silvor or stoel
chains which Are connected at intervals byjeweled crossbars.
Buckles, buttons and other metallic and
begommed ornaments have taken a new
railway. The case involved the right of
one fare plus $3 for the round trip, to
all. points on tho A., T. & S. F. Rv.,Santa Fe Pacilic and Southern Pacfllc
R. R. Tickets will bo on sale October
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Flllntr cabinets ofever' descrip-
tion, document boxen and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, ofllce ticklers and every
conceivable kind of ofllce fittings
and furniture can be had of theNew Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.
South America has long been a steady IE.HT1NT8.the territorial authorities to tax immm a full admiral by congress will be
one of the most popular acts congress purchaser, and so has Mexico. Thewhistle of the American locomotive is and 18, Novomber 1. November 15.D. W. MANLEY,
provements of the railroad company on
its right of way without taxing the
right of way itself. The decision did
uocemoor u, liecembor 20. Good for "to-now heard all over the world, even in Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner nf Plnrn turn on any Tuesday or Friday withinover Fischer's Drug; Store.Palestine, and is a most important fac
si uays irom aato ot sale. i'or partialnot sustain this contention, but affirm-
ed the decision of the territorial sutor in the Americanization of other peo-ple, exerting an influence that is being lars call on agonts of the Santa Fe
can possibly do the present session.
The American people are willing that
the hero of Manila bay should have
most anything he sees fit to ask for at
their hands, and if he does not ask for
what he wants it will be given to him
any way, if he will just intimate whatit is.
route. II. S. Lutz. Aeont.preme court adverse to taxation of the SPECIAL NOTICES.felt more and more as the years go on. Santa Fe. N. M.concession.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,By this decision the counties of Ber- - TTIOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
monogram Note Paper.
Monogram noto paper Is the correct
thing for private correspondence. ThoNew Mexican Printing company canfurnish tho latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
sam pies.
, Topeka, Kas.12 bonds official bonds, and bonds to keep
lease of life from the revival of the fash-
ion of trimming bodices, skirts and even
wraps with little tubs and straps. Thebuttons and buokles employed to fasten
these straps are small hy preference, but
The Price Is Too Much to Pay.
The friendliness of Great Britain to
nolillo and Valencia lose a large sum le peace at the New Mexican Printing f'nm.
of money which had been assessed pany's office. ECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.ward the United States has been harped
upon recently so persistently that the of fine quality, and will enrich a gown
which would otherwise have a plain
against the Atlantic & Pacific railroad.
This county had a claim of about $50,000
against the railroad.
FOR SALE -Justice of the peace blanks Inand Spanish at the New Mexloan
Printing office.impression has become quite general in Time card In effect October 30, 1398(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dallyA great diversity is seen in the season'sthis country that that government hastaken upon itself the task of defending except Sunday at 4:00 a. in., arriving at Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.FOR SALE Blank mortgages of allfit the New Mexican Printing; Of'
uce.
millinery, some being quite stiff and se- -the Americans out of pure disinterest xtosweu, JN. m., at i:un p. m. LieaveRoswell, N. M., daily except Sunday atNEW MEXICO MINES,edness and a desire to prevent the Eng
Those savings banks in New York
that are complaining of a scarcity of
safe investments and are reducing the
rate of interest paid on deposits in con-
sequence, could turn their attention to
New Mexico with prolit. The mines and
the sheep and cattle industries of this
territory offer exceptional inducements
to capital and the risks attached to ju-
dicious investments are almost nil.
Statehood for New Mexico will result
in attracting idle money to the territory
and in developing the natural resources
so abundant.
:su a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at CONSTRUCTING
:15 p. m.. connect ins with urn Tnxna Arlish speaking nations from becoming
entangled In serious difficulties with
Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printinn comnanv
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west. THe El Paso & Northeastern R'yAssessment work is the order of theothers. So much has been heard of the
part that the fear of the English navy Stages for Lincoln. White Oaks and
has on sale blank records for the use of.
notaries public, with the chapter of theday
in the mining districts this time of
year. Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed- -played in the war with Spain in pre Compiled lawsKovernlnir notaries, printWork on the T. S. K. mine near Bland nesuays una rriaays at 7 a. m.For low rates and Information regarded In the front. Will be delivered at anypostofflce or express office on receipt ofhas been resumed, and a fine lead of 30
feet is encojiraging the development.
venting other European nations inter-
fering that quite a sentiment has been
created in the United States in favor of
an alliance of some kind with the mis
A. -
AND
Tbe El Paso S Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construc
A fortune is promised the parties whoAmericans are pretty well thought of
"in Spain, despite the outcome of the lit
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
nterest to the public, apply to
S. H. NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Eddy, N. M.
will put up a large custom mill at Bland.tress of the eas, but the frankness of
the London papers in recent issues dis The mine owners of Cochiti promise totle set-t- o recently closed, and it is all a tion trains to and from the end of its
track (86 miles).furnish 500 tons of ore dally. Moreover,result of the; treatment accorded the 10 KR1N0E & SiNTl FEpels all of these dreams. The motive for
preventing European interference, after the erection of such a mill will be theSpanish prisoners taken in the war and Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing Sentember 22. trains willmeans of opening up many mines nowbrought to the United States. An Kng- -
A.JSTJD leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returnidle because their ore is not rich enough
to bear the wagon and railroad freight ing will loave Alamogordo at 3 d. m.,
and smelter charges, but would nav DENVER & RIO GRANDE I!, R liildipiandsomely if milled In camp.Development work on the Victor daily, except Sunday.Connection can be made at Alamo-gordo with stages for La Luz,, Tularosaand the White Oaks country.
A. S. Grkiq,
Genera) Superintendent
lishman, who has visited the Iberian
peninsula since the war, writes to a
J,ondon paper as follows: "A resident
told me that if an American army
marched into the country It would be
received with open arms, as many
Spaniards had said to him that it would
he better to have a good government by
America than to suffer as we do. The
soldiers who have come home have
group of mines has brought to-li- ght a
fine body of ore. The ttaenta Itoate of tbe World.Tim Ubla No. 40C. C. Clark, of Kelly, has been made
all, appears to have been the hope 6f
gaining something when the war was
closed and peace restored. In speaking
of this matter, the London Saturday
Review says:
"Let us be frank and say outright
that we expect mutual gain in material
interests of this rapprochement. The
American commissioners at Paris are
making their bargain, whether they
realize it or not, under the protecting
naval strength of England, and we
shall expect a material quid pro quo for
this assistance. We expect the United
States to deal generously with Canada
in the matter of tariffs, and we expect
to be remembered when the United
superintendent of the Lone Star mine
in the Cochiti district.
The Cochiti Gold Mining Companygiven favorable accounts of the Ameri One day
on the roadcans, for whom they seem to have a real has given up its idea of buying the Mer-c-mine in Utah, as too much moneyliking." '
was asked for the property.. General
Manager I. L. Merrill Is now looking
ASTBOUHD WEST BOUND
No.428. MILM ft o. 425.
108 am Lt. Santa Fe. At 8:Mpm
.4:08 p m Lv.Esptknela. Lt.. (0.. 4:56 pm
t:10pm.......LT.Bmbudo.LT... 59., 8:25pm
:55pm Lv. Barranca. Lt.. M.. 2:46pm3:27pm....Lv.Tres Pledru.U 1:19pm5:23 p m, Lv.Anionito.LT... IM.. 11:40 a m
'00 p m I. Alamosa. Lt .AM.. 10:30 a m10:50pm Lv.Sallda.LT....i)48.. 6:50am1:50 a m Lv.Klornoa.L..8H.. a m3:10am Lv. Pueblo. Lt... 843., 2:40am
4:40 am LT.ColoSprs.LT.38?.. 1:02 am7:30am Ar.Danw.LT... 464. .10:00 p m
To Chicago If you take the llurlliig-ton'- s
"Vestlbufed Flyer." It leavesDonver 9:50 p. m. daily, arrives Omaha
four next aftornoon" and Chicago eight
According to the opinion of various
Cuban leaders, the inevitable outcome over copper properties in the south-
ern part of the territory, which, ti up toof the freeing of Cuba from Spanish ionowiii!T morning, aioeuors. clialr cars.rule is annexation to the United States. diners. Thro' sleeping and chair carsThe Cubans, however, having fought so to Kansas City and St. Louis.
Our "one night on tho road" train Islong and suffered so much, desire tohave a Cuban republic, "if It lasts but
States comes Into possession of the
Philippines, and above all we expect her
assistance on the day which is quickly
approaching when China comes up for
settlement, for the young imperialist
has entered upon a path where it will
require a strong friend and a lasting
friendship between the two nations, se-
cured not by frothy sentimentality on
thfr Chicago Special. Leaves Denver
0:15 a. ui. and lands you in Chicago
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via tlic
Moxiean
entral
Railroad
one day," and then they will be more
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, SHverton
and all points In the San Juan country.At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del,
4:35 next aftornoon. One of tho fastest
and finest trains in the world.
TAILOR MADE GOWK,
vera in trimming, while some ia covered
with complicated decoration. Many of the(elt alpine bats are almost as plainly
finished as a man's hat, but choux, stiff
feathers and even drapery are also used.
The out shows a tailor made gown of
noisette oloth. The skirt, whioh is Irreg-
ularly cut around the foot, shows a lower
skirt of dull red taffeta, whioh also ap-
pears as a panel at the side, the cloth por-
tion being secured at the top by large
ornamental buttons. The close plain bod-
ice of cloth has a short basque and buttons
ever at the right side. There is absolute-
ly no trimming, except the finish of rows
of silk stitching. Judic CHOLLET.
Write for information.
O. W. Vallery, Gen'l Agt.,1039 lTth, St., Denver.public platforms, but by reciprocal ad-
vantages In solid, material Interests."
the expectation, will be bought Dy the
Cochiti company.
The cyanide machinery for the Rose-dal- e
mill Is In transit to San Marcial. '
John Wlckware, of White Oaks, has
secured a position with the Cochiti Gold
Mining Company.
The Copper Hill Mining Company, of
Taos, continues steadily at work and
Is doing well.
C, B., Rogers is the new superintend-
ent of the Bennett-Stephenso- n mine in
the Organ mountains.
The Rosedale mill nearSan Marcial
has just turned out a goid
brick.
Work on the Indiana lode near n
has been renewed by the
Sherer Brothers.
than anxious to become a part of the
United States. The protection afforded
by becoming a territory of the great re-
public is the main incentive for desiring
annexation, and the next consideration
which will Influence the Cubans is the
knowledge that under the rule of this
country there will be safety to life and
property, and a wonderful development
of the resources of the island.
In plainer terms than are used by the
none, aionto vista ana an points In theSan Luis valley.
A Salidawlth main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek andVictor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river linns for all
Review, unless the United States makes
much desired concessions of coaling
HoUos for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4801.1i ihd Ornca at Sakta Fa, N. M.,
. November 85, 1898.
Notice li hereby arlven that the follnwltio
stations and trading rights in the Phil
ippines and expresses a willingness to
help divide China to the advantage of named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final-proo- f in support of his olaim,
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers fromAlamosa If desired.
Great Britain, when the time for mak-
ing that division comes, John Bull will
attempt to exact pay for the part he
thlnkB he took In the war between this
you can reach the
vory heart of Mexico.
Tho Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughoutand
offers all convon- -
. fences of modern rail
way travel. For ratos
and further Inforina-- v
tlon address
B. J. KITIIN,
Com'l Agt., El Pano, Tci.
For further Information address the
It Is In the political air that
Demetrlo Perez, of Socorro
"county, and Hon. W. Q. Sargent, col-
lector of Rio Arriba county, are candi-
dates for appointment to the office of
auditor of the territory. Both are good
men, and they hall from counties which
did well for the llepubllcan ticket at the
. He Knctv Her.
Teacher Bobby, if your mother gave
your sister six apples to divide equally
with you, how many would you getf
Bobby None.
Teacher Why, Bobby, you'd get three
apples.
Bobby You don'J know my sister I
Chicago Record.
undersigned.
tnat saia proor win ue muse peiore melefflster or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.,on
January 4, 18fiH, vim Nemeelo Armljo for the
e nw it, w W ne Vf, see. 9, t p. 17 n, r 10 e.He names the following witnesses to prove
lilseontinuousresldenoeupon and cultivation
of said land, vis:
Meleulo Sals, Slsto Maiisanares, Jesus Ma'.
Mnnsanares, Kef ug-i- Hals, of Santa Fe, N. M.
M AKUBL B. Otibo,
..... Rag-lstar-
.
country and Spain voluntarily, in some
other way. -
HILLSBORO DISTRICT.
The output of the Hlllsboro gold
mines for the week ending Thursday,
December 1: Wicks, 35 tons; K. K., 30;
Richmond, 66; Snake group, 80; Op.
The Pall Mall Gazette says: "Let the
x, J. helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N, M.
S. K, Hooi'Kn, O. P. A.,
Donvor, Colo. iUnited States acquire the Sulus If she
i.
THE SMOOTHEST TRAIN IN THETO A VIOLIN.
The...
MAXWELL LAN
fiwiWfJ mm
GRANT,
8ituated in flew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf
1,500.000 Acres of Land for Sale,
one. It commeuoed to grow dark. The
electric lamps wer& already lighted, and
under their bluish light the whiteness'
of the snow appeared like marble. Even-
ing had come.' " The third poplar to the
left, all covered with snow, waited in
vain, like herself, braving, like her, the
fury of the .tempest. Adriana, benumb-
ed, trembling, lonely, came out from
her hiding place and turned to retrace
her useless steps.
The maid hastened at the sound of
the bell.
"Is it Siguor Eurico?" asked Adriana
anxiously.
"No, I met him ou the stairs after
the signora went out, and he came in
again in a few moments."
"Adriana, Adriana, my love, where
have you been in such weather?"
So saying, Eurioo mot her with open
arms, He freed her from her mantle,
heavy with snow, bruuhed her damp hat
and led her lovingly toward the open
fire.
She let him do so and looked around
ber. The dinner table was spread with
the white damask tablecloth, the glit-
tering glasses, the silver, the bouquet
of sweet flowers, the bright lights all
this blessed paradise of love lost forever
this brought her desperation to a
climax, and while Eurico, crouching at
her feet, kissed her bunds red with cold,
she broke out into weeping.
Enrico rose with a bound.
"What has happened to you, my
love? What grave disaster? Oh, speak,
Adriana, do not let mo suffer sol"
But Adriana oould not speak. Sobs
followed sobs, and her breast heaved
spasmodically.
"For the love of God, Adrianal"
burst forth Enrico, "For the love of
God, speak, or I shall go mad !"
Eurico's tone was so beartreudiug,
his words trembled bo on tho verge of
weeping that Adriana looked at him
for an instant and stammered 'in a
Five miles up in the Air.
Two daring London aeronauts ascondud
tive utiles abovo the earth in a balloon
and nearly froze to death. The tem-
perature at that height was 61 degrees
below zero. The men went in the
interest of science, and while the
actual benefit of their trip to humanity
at large was considerable, it will not
begin to equal the great good accom-
plished by the medical scientist who
gave the world Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters. Nothing to equal this remedy
has ever been discovered for ailments of
tho stomach, liver, bowels and kidneys.
The Bitters are the best remedy for
indigestion, biliousness, coated tongue,
bad breath, sleeplessness and nervous-
ness. They strengthen the brain, the
body, the nerves. They brace up tho
despondent and cheer the invalid.
His Grievance.
Do you seo this big scrapbook?
Yes. What do you jso it for?
To swear at, mostly. I was persuad-
ed to buy it to paste the daily history of
the war", in as published in the news-
paper summaries, and now the war Is
going to close with that book not one
quarter filled.
Two Pointed Questions Answered.
What is the use of making a better
article than your competitor if .you can
not get a hotter prico for if?
Ans. As there is no difference in the
price the public will buy only ti,e bettel
so that while onr profits may bo smaller
on a single salo they will be much great-
er In tho aggregate
How can you get the public to know
your make is the best?
If both articles are brought promi-
nently before the public both are certain
to bo tried and the public will very
quickly pass judgment on them and use
only the better one.
This explains the largo sale on Cham-berlain-
Cough Remedy. Tho people
have boon using it for years and have
found that It can always bo deponded
upon. They may ocassionally take up
with some fashionable novelty put forth
with exaggerated claims, but aro certain
to return to the one remedy that they
know to be reliable, and for coughs,
colds and croup there is nothing equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Romcdy. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Eccentricity of Greatness.
FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract 20 ncrc niid upward, with perpetual waler
ri(lit and on ea) terms of 10 annual payments
Willi 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Intcrsperscfl with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and Trulls in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or uiilciiccd; shipping facilities over I wo
rallrouds.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts or Elizabcthtown and
Raid) , where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluir as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I nitcd Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
morning, except Sundays, fromStage leaves every
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I'nited Stales Patent and
continued by decision of the V. S. Supreme t'onrt.ri
For further particulars and pamphlets apply lo.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
HIE
UNITED STATES.
On Sunday, November 20, the Bur
lington lioute made a radical change in
the schedule of the Chicago Special, its
finest and fastest Denver-Chicag- o train.
Heretofore, this train has left Denver
in the morning Immediately after the
arrival of D. &. II. G. and Colorado Mid
land trains from the' west. It now
leaves at 1:40 p. m., arriving at Omaha
in time for breakfast next morning, and
at ChlcuKO at 8:15 p. m. the same day. 1
In other words, It runs 1,04b nines in
2!Ha hours an average rate of speed of
about "fi miles an hour. There are not
half a dozen long-distan- trains in the
United States which are scheduled fast
er than 36 miles an hour. And there la
not one not a single one which has as
good a record as the Chicago Special
for being "on time all the time."
The equipment of the Chicago Special
consists of one sleeping car, one din-in- er
cur. one lihrarv and two
chair ears. The cars are of the'
newest design, and have been
in service less than six months.
All of them have the new wide vesti-
bule, and are lighted with Pintsch gas.
The sleeper Is upholstered in peacock-blu- e,
and contains twelve sections and
a drawing-roo- The toilet rooms are
unusually roomy a circumstance to
which much of the train's popularity is
due.
In each of the two reclining-chal- r
cars are seats for 56 persons, ladies' and
gentlemen's toilet-room- s (with soap,
marble wash-basin- s, comb, brush,
towels, aud an abundance of water,
both hot and cold), and a smoking-roo-
upholstered in leather.
Of the eleven dining-car- s operated by
the Burlington Route, none is finer than
that on the Chicago (Special. It is as
bright as a new pin. The linen is spot-
lessly clean, the service is prompt, and
on every table is a gorgeous bouquet of
American Beauty roses, one of which
the waiter affixes to your coat when you
have finished your meal. Best of all,
the plan prevails you only
pay for what you order.
The library car is the men's favorite
retreat. It is a veritable club-hou- on
wheels, a place where comfort reigns
supreme, and where the necessity for
exerting one's self is reduced to a min-
imum. If you want anything today's
paper, tho monthly magazines, a cigar,
a bottlo of apollinaris, or a pillow-pr- ess
a button and the smiling attends
ant brings it to you.
The Denver Republican calls the Chi-
cago Special the "smoothest train in
the United States." The phrase de-- .
scribes it to a nicety. It IS a smooth
train inside and out. Its furnishings
are in admirable taste, and the track
over which it glides is perfection itself.
Fortunate is the traveler who goes east
on it. Kings fare no better when they
travel, than he.
Www 1
Ull F. TIME TABLE
(Effective, Nov. 2,
Going East Coming West
Read Down. Head bp.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:05a7::pLv..SautaFe..Ar. 7:15p 7:l.ip4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30p l:10p
7:80a 4:30 a Ar.. ..Raton. ...Lv 12:15 1 9:00a
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 ::W a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Morc.Lv 10:05 a 6:59a
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:30a
2:32 p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:U0a
5:00p 5 :0OpAr... Denver... Lv 3:20a
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25 a 4:2na
6:05p 3:50 pAr Dodge City Lv 12:55 a :4'Jp
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 1 1 :20 a
9:00p 9:00 p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10:00 p
On Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Sat-
urday No. 22 s connection will leuve Sunttt Fe
at 8:50 p. m.
Going West Coming EastRead Down Read Up
No. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
3:50 p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
5:35 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
8 :25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p
0 :45 a Ar . . ..Riucon.. . Lv 12 :55 p
9:45 a Ar.. .Doming. .. Lv 10:55 a
a :O0pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00 a
8:11a Ar. Las Cruces.Lv 11 :15 a
9:50a Ar.. .El Paso.. .Lv 9:50a
ikOfl p LvAlbnquerq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10 p Ar..Ash Fork..Lv 8:05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv 4:40 a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 p8:30a Ar Los Angeles Lv ....... 10:20b
l:00p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10a6:45 p ArSau Franc'coLv 4;30p
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
Lv.... Chicago 8:00 p , Mon., Wed., Sat .
Lv....Galesbui'ir.. .. 12:48 a., Tues., Tim., Sun.
Lv.... Kansas City.. 9:35 a.,
Lv.... Topeka 11:23 u., 'Lv....Donver 4:30 p., "
Lv....Colo. Springs. 7:08 p., "
" " "Lv.... Pueblo 8:23 p.,
Lv....La Junta 11:00 p.,
Lv... .Trinidad 1:40 a., Wed., Fri., Mon.
Lv.... Las V ecus 8:25 a.,
Ar... Santa Fe ,10:05 a., '
I.v Santa Fe 8:10 a
Ar Albuquerque.. 11 :20 a
Ar....Ash torn 12:w a., Tim., Sat., Tuo.
Ar....Rarstow 9:40 a.,
A r..,. Los Angeles.... 1:50 p.,Ar....Ssu Diego 0:00 p.,
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
Lv....San Diego 8.10 a., Mou Wed., Sat.
Lv.... Los Angeles.... 1:20 p., " " "
" " "Lv....Barstow 5:40 p.,
Lv.... Ash Fork 6:20a , Tile., Tliu., Sun.
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., " " ''Ar.... Santa Fe 10:55 p., "
" " "Lv.... Santa Fe 7:35 p.,
Ar.... Us Vegas 11:05 p., " " 'Ar....Triuidad . 3:23 a., Wed., Fri , Mon.
Ar.... La Junta 5:35u., " " "
' '' "Ar.... Pueblo 9:10u.,
Ar....Colo.Sprlugs... 10:35 a.,Ar.. ..Denver 5:00 p., " "
Ar . . . . Kansas City 8:00 p., " '
Ar... .Chicago 8:15 a., Tim ,St.,Tie.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly In each direction between Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, carry only first-clas- s
Vcstibtiled Pullman Sleepers, a
buffct-suiokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
aud children; electric lights throughout
tho entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lo? Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Tneblo, Colorado
Snrlnns and Denver.
No. 23 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chaif car
and Pullman Palace sloeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Tt
route, call on or addrws,l. S. Livra. Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Wack, O. P. A.,
Topeka, KaW,
What vroudspna power from heaven upon the
wrought?
What prisoned Ariel within thee broods?
Marvel of human skill and human thouRlit,
Light as a dry leaf in tho winter woods I
Thou mystic thing, all beautiful, what mind
Conceived thee, what intelligence began
And out of chaos thy rare shape designed,
Thou delicate and perfect work of man ?
Across my hands thou Heat mute and still;
Thun wilt not breatho to me thy secret fine ;
Thy matchless tones the eager air shall thrill
To no entreaty or command of mine.
But conies thy master! Lo, thou yieldeat sion
and pathos, rapture and despuirl
To the soul's need thy searching voice doth
call,
In language exquisite beyond compare,
Till into speech articulate at last
Thou seemst to break, and tby charmed lis-
tener hears
Thee waking echoes of the vanished past,
Touching the source of gladness and of tears.
And with bowed head he lets the Bweet wav
roll
Across him, swayed by that weird power of
thine.
And reverence and wonder fill his soul
That man's creation should be so divine..
Celia Thaxter.
THE THIRD POPLAR.
The day was cold. The gray Bky
promised the first December snow. Be-
tween one row and another of her em-
broidery Adriana thought what felicity
it was to sit in the warmth of this sew-
ing room. In this elegant uest, prepared
by her Enrico, she realized all the love
that he had sworn for her.
The new apartment, full of bright-
ness and charm, was her own. She was
at lastEnrioo's wife, the absolute queen
over this enchanting kingdom. She rose
from her seat, moved her feet over the
downy carpet, undertook a pilgrimage
through this miniature world, which
had always been ber dream and was
now her dearest reality. This solitary
journey had new attractions for her;
these possessions appeared to her like a
prjze. As she went from one room to
another she came upon one where En-
rico wrote and studied. It was the first
time, after two months of marriage,
that she had set foot in this elegant
room, which had an original look from
its artistic disorder. She entered here,
her heart touched. He was away from
home and was ignorant of what she was
thinking about him. No one, where he
was, could speak of her, but she felt his
presence in every minute particular,
from the delicate perfume of the cigar
clinging to the furniture even to the sil-
ver paper cutter between the pages of a
book lying on the writing desk. Against
the wall, behind the sofa on which Bhe
was sitting, hung a shield of plush,
crossed by a band of rose colored silk.
On this baud she had embroidered a
spray of foigetmenots. She had given
this to him when they were engaged,
and he had stuck their two photographs
in it She stood a moment to look at it,
rose on the tips of her toes and kissed
his with her red lips. In the stove the
fire slumbered. What a delicious atmos-
phere this room had I She seated her-
self in the armchair in Eurico's place
and read with curiosity the titles of the
books scattered on the mahogany writ-
ing desk. They were the masterpieces
of modern literature.
Here and there many sheets were to
be Been covered with minute and ele-
gant writing his own writing. How
readily she recognized the long' sen-
tences in which he had written his pro-
testations of love. She glanced at a sheet
whioh contained a few lines in the form
of a note. There were three or four
erasures. To whom could her Enrico
write? She would find out in a minute.
She read:
"Adored Amelia:
"The blessed hour Is finally reached
when I can whisper in your ears the most
passionate words. My wllo lias no sus
picion. Tomorrow, Friday, at 4 In the
I will meet you at the public gar-
dens. I will be waiting under the third
poplar tree to the left for you to come.
Farewell now. For me eternity com-
mences from today. It will finish tomor-
row with your first kiss to your
"WHO KNOWS?"
Adiiana had finished reading it the
second time, but kept on reading, hold-
ing her breath, pale as a corpse, with
her eyes fixed on the infernal note,
which she crumpled in her rigid hands.
Poor child! A spasmodic sob came from
her throat. She threw herself on the
sofa in a terrible fit of desperation.' In
her youthful mind, maddened with
grief,' she made the most dreadful reso-
lutions, but this was the one that came
uppermost:
To fly to her mother and weep, weep
forever on her bosom until death should
release her.
Suddenly she calmed herself. She
read the horrid note attentively and let
these words escape her:
" 'Tomorrow, Friday, at 4 o'clock,
poplar, to the left' but today is
Friday it is half past 8, but,
then, there is barely time to go out and
learn the worst of my torture and
fly." -
The gray clouds sifted down the
snow. Adriana walked along under its
icy caress. She was fatigued. The gar-
dens were far off. The people hastening
by turned to look at her. She saw only
street. Panting, wet
with perspiration, covered with snow,
she finally reached the gardens. She
entered the third poplar to the left
was there. In front of the accursed tree
a few bushes shivered in the wind. She
hid behind one of them and waited with
death in her heart.
JIow the perspiration froze on her
akin. The piercing cold made ber shiv-
er. The snow fell faster and faster, and
toon the bare branches, the trunks, the
few leaves and the street were covered
with it, but Adriana did not notice the
snow nor pay any beed to her weari-
ness. Her beautiful blue eyes were fixed
ou the third poplar to the left, and she
blessed the abundant snow and the furi-
ous wind which permitted her to be
there, qnite alone, at the downfall of
ler love.
Tour o'clock sounded, but she saw no
Notice for Paullratlon.
- Homestead Entry No, 1803.1
. Laud Office at Bahta Vs. N. M., I
., November 28, 1898. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler hat Hied notice of hit intention
to make final proof in anpport of hit olalm,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver, at Santa Feu N. M onJegltter 4, 1899, vli: Nestor Rodrignei for
the e M sw K. w )i se Hi sec. 9, t p. 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to provehit continuous retldenee upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vis!
Melcsio Sals. Slsto Manznnarni, Jesus Ma.
Maiitaiiaret,.Kifiiglo Salt, of Santa Ve, N, M.Manurl K, Otiho, Register.
Firstlational Bank
Feeding the Fire.
The most powerful engine must stop if
the fires are not fed. Man is the most won.
derful piece of machinery in the world, yet
no matter how strong and well-mad- e his
bodily frame may be, if the fire of life
within him is not constantly fed his limbs
and muscles become powerless and useless.
The reason men become helpless and
diseased is because the food they eat,
which is the fuel of life, is not properly
digested and appropriated by the stomach
and nutritive organs. It is not completely
transformed into the strength and working
power which is to man what steam is to
the engine.
That wonderful power-makin- g " Golden
Medical Discovery," invented by Dr. R. V.
Pierce, chief consulting physician of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
Buffalo, N. Y., imbues the human diges-
tive juices and blood-makin- glands with
capacity to extract abundant nourishment
from the food. It builds up organic tissue,
nerve fiber, hard muscular flesh and work-
ing force. It gives a man seam .
What it did for Mr. F. S. Hughes, of Junction,
Hunterdon Co., N. J., is giv?n in his own words.
He writes: "I received your kind letter, and
iu reply would say that miue was a bad case of
kidney and liver trouble, and that six bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and four
bottles of little ' I'ellets ' effected a complete dire.
It is well known that almost every engineer is
troubled more or less with kidney trouble, especi-
ally on our fast express trains. 1 run one hun-dred and forty-fou- r miles on these trains every
day in the week, and have had no return of the
trouble since taking the remedies, nearly three
years ago."
PREDICTS RUSSIA'S FUTURE
Jereminli Curtln Snj-- the Czar Will
Eventually Rule the East.
Jeremiah Ourtin, translator of "Quo
Vadis" and gouoral expounder of Sieu
kiewioz, is the only American who
speaks all the Slav languages. He also
has a deeper insight into the political
affairs of Russia than any other Ameri-
can. For years he lived in Russia, was
attached to the American legation aud
studied at the University of St. Peters-
burg. He recently sailed for Europe.
Before departing he said :
"Americans don't understand the
czar. Russia has a great idea, a plan.
Russia always, has great men in control
of its affairs, great men furthering the
great idea. The idea is so colossal and
the men behind it so great themselves
that no one man who stands for Russia
can appear anything but great in its
light. Hence Americans and few out-
side of the great men behind the great
idea can understand the czar. The men
at present at the head of Russia's af-
fairs are blooded sous of blooded fathers,
whose blood has not grown thin or
white by transmission.
" While to the eye the Chinese ques-
tion looks very threatening I do not be-
lieve that war will come for some time,
unless some extraordinary event should
precipitate it contrary to Russia's in-
tent. There is still an amount of diplo-
matic), work to be done by Russia before
the crisis arrives or is desired. Russia
must ultimately dominate in the east.
Its great plan must in time to come be
accomplished. England's occupation of
any other than its own country must be
temporary. She doesn't make loyal the
people on whom she acquires a hold or
whom she subdues. Russia docs. That
principle is the core of the retention of
Russia's spreading powers." New
York World.
New Cauterizing Instrument.
A new cautery, termed by its in-
ventor the "aphysocautery, " has much
to recommend it. There is a cautery in
which the platinum that sears the flesh
is kept hot by a jet of hydrogen gas,
but this requires a small bellows aud
other appendages to work it. In the
aphysocautery the platinum searer is
maintained at the proper temperature
by means of anassthetio ether. The in-
strument resembles a pencil or stylo-graphi-
pen, with the searing platinum
at the point and the ether inside the
stem. The ether is partly vaporized in
a flame to begin with and afterward by
the heat of the platinum. London
Globe.
The Latest Yankee Girl.
A composite, the result of recent events.)
Her dusky tint eid melting eyes
Proclaim the Porto Rlcan touoh,
Her skin anointed signifies
To isle Hawaiian she owes much;
Long tresses, lips of betel stains
The Filipino's mnlden pride,
But of New York slight trace remains
At least scarce visible outside.
Perhaps she wears for ornaments
Sharks' teeth and strings of cocoa-nut- s
And naught of clothes. 'Tls no offense;
She may live where no ice It cuts,
Or Skaguay gold displays upon
, Fur gowns mosquito bill inlaid,
With liamonds of some defunct don
The Un de slecle Yankee maid.
Perchance she swears a Klondike oath
If it may hap to be her way,
Or in her speech she's nothing loath
To turn e to
Pon-th- a, not Pons or Pon-cl- e, or
With Sandwich dialect makes free,
Yet Cupid's tongue will win her, for
The latest Yankee girl la she.
Edwin L. Sabtn in New York Sun.
LADIES co von KNOW
DR. FELIX tE BRUM'S
ft A. .1 (B Ti.tKjtaAl fLlaAfitttlAnff aieBi 8 renuJruiiU "Mi"""11 J is the oriftinal and only FRENCHr ante ana rename cure ",y "5-ke- t. Price. $1.00; tent by mail.(ionuine sold only by
Ireland's pharmacy, sale agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Engraved Calling Cardt.
Polite usages of society require that
engraved calling cards should be used.
Tho New Mexican can furnish all tho
latest designs and styles on short notice.
For Christmas nothing is more accept-
able to the ladies than calling cards.
Call on or address tho New Mexican for
stylos and prices. ..
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4213.
Land Omen at Santa Fb, N. M. )Nov. 11, 1898. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of hit Intent on
to make ttnal proof in support of hit claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or rocelver at Santa r e, N. M., onDecember 21, 1898, vizi Cesario Lujun for the
e tt tw . w 4 e 'v tee. 6, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hit continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, via :
Santiago Lujsn. Albino Gonzales, Alcarlo
Arinijo, of Pecos. N.M.sJtaut Gonzales y
Roybul, of Glorieta, N. M.Manuil R.O".'B'0,
Ueeetver.
OF
Santa Fe, N. M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
broken voice:
"You do not any longer love me!"
Eurico calmed himself as if by magic.
He regained control of himself, kneeled
again at her feet and suid with a caress-
ing voice:
"And why do you say I do not love
you any more?"
At this seeming show of hypocrisy
Adriana felt her heart filled with dis
dain at thought of her lost calmness
and love and happiness. She sprang up
and drew away from him as from an
impure object, looked at hiin with eyes
full of tears, exclaimiug, in a voice
trembling with despair:
"Perhaps another woman than me
perhaps a woman whom you call your
adored Amelia" here ber voice broke
into a sob "waited for you today in
the garden at 4 o'clook under the third
poplar to the left!"
A rippling laugh, shrill and irresieti
ble, interrupted Adriaua's words. En
rico laughed like a madman. He em
braced her in spite of herself, drew her
into his study, covering her with kisses
and, pointing to the scattered pages still
lying on his writing desk, said:
"But do you not see? Do you not see
that this note belongs to a story that
your Eurico is writing?"
Adriana looked at him with amaze
ment. Her eyes filled with joy.
"Howl have suffered!" she said in a
trembling voice, in which a few sobs
still remained, then sank exhausted on
the sofa, covered with Eurico's kisses
and caresses. From the Italian For
Short Stories.
Selecting Clgara by Color.
One of the most absurd fads of the
cigar trade is that of color in reference
to havanas. The idea prevails that oolor
is indicative of strength. It is no such
thing. A light or medium colored oigur
is not necessarily mild or medium in
flavor, for the simple reason that the
color refers to the outside wrapper only,
which in itself is of very thin substance,
and in quantity is of very small propor-
tion to the other materials that make
up the cigar. As a matter of fact, the
fillers and bunch wrappers will deter-
mine the body or strength of the cigar.
The actual strength or otherwise of the
inner body of the cigar viz, fillers and
buuch wrappers is too often an un-- .
known quantity. It is quite true that
a statement may be made that these
parts are or a mixture of this
and that and give a certain asb, etc.,
but this explains nothing. Not only are
there various grades of the same tobacco
in relation to quality, but there are also
a variety of grades that determine
strength. With the exception that cer-
tain tobaccos have varying degrees of
body or otherwise, a mild, medium or
full cigar is largely a matter of chance.
London Grocer.
Hit Idea of Scoring.
At a country cricket match in Lanark-
shire a local farmer's boy was appoint-
ed scorer, his duties being carefully ex-
plained to him. The first inning was
not very productive of runs and soon
came to an end, and every one made a
rush for the soorer. Judge of their sur-
prise, however, when they found that
not a single mark had been made in the
carefully ruled book that had been pro-
vided., i.
When reproached in somewhat strong
terms, the boy was not in the least dis-
concerted, but, with the most ingenuous
air in the world, said:
"I was sae eeuterested in the sport
that I quite forgot to mak' the crosses.
But it disna matter that wee laddie
wi' the red face is the smartest runner
among ye. "London Tit-Bit-
The Artlat Hornet.
Claude Monet, the impressionist art-
ist, who lives in the piotureeque village
of Qiverny, in Normandy, is now a
wealthy man, but the house he has en-
larged is quite like that of the sur-
rounding peasants. White plaster, with
a red tiled roof, narrow and low and
long, for his family is large. Personal-
ly, he is an interesting looking man of
about 60, strong and rugged, the type
of a refined peasant. He wears the big,
clumsy wooden sabots of the country,"
combined With the finest linen, with
hemstitched ruffles at neck and wrists,
IToties Tot Publication.
Homestead Entry No, 1.1
Land Office at Santa Fs, N. M.. )
Nov. 7, 1898.1
Notice It hereby given that the following
named settler hat filed uotioe of his Intention
to make final proof In support of hit olalm,
and that said proof will Be before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on De-
cember 1ft, 1898, vizi Jose Apodaoa for the
nw H of tee. 9, tp. 18 n, r lOe.He names the following witnesses to provehit continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vlti
Teudoro Abeyta. Simon Apodaoa, Alejandro
Abeyta, Tomat Abeyta, of Santa Fe, N. fcFMahuilR. Oteho,
v. , .; .... Kegttter.
R. J. PALEN --
J. H. VAUGHN
1 was considerably impressed with
your friend, the collego professor.
Ah, yes, he's a remarkablo
What struck you as being his leading
characteristic?
Well, his most prominent traits seem
ed to be the knees of his trousers.
Mr. Hardin Norris, clerk of the drug
store of R, Shoemaker, Perry, 111., says:
"A man camo Into our store the other
day and said, 'I want a bottle of that
stuff that saves children's lives. I read
lii the News about It. Tho children may
get sick when we can not get the doctor
quick enough. It's the medicine you
soil for croup.' " He alluded to Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy and bought a
bottle before he left the store. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
End of It.
Are you acquainted with Miss
asked tho girl in the pink
shirt waist. ..
No, answered tho girl In the spect-
acles, in a constrained tone of voice. I
have not been acquainted with her since
one day last spring when I hoard her
speak of somebody as a gentleman
friend.
Pains In the chest when a person has
a cold indicate a tendency toward pneu-
monia. A piece of flannel dampened
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on to tho chest over the seat of the pain
will promptly reliove the pain and pre-
vent tho threatened attack of pnou-moni- a.
This same treatment will .cure
a lame back in a few hours. Sole by A.
C. "Ireland. .
: Triumph of Arms.
Llutenant how goes your campaign
against the fair Miss Bullion's heart?It's ovor. She has surrendered. I
wont there last evening, intending mere-
ly to make a demonstration. Finding
less resistance than I expected, I moved
forward and and I soon had her sur-
rounded. Owing to the superiority of
my arms she capitulated at once.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy can always bo depended
upon and is pleasant and safe to take.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.
Patriotism and Economy.
Do you mean to tell me that old Spuds
has lot his boy join the army and go to
Puerto Rico?
Yes. He wanted to learn what kind
of country Puerto Rico would be for a
branch mercantile house and he thought
that was the cheapest way to send
somebody to find out.
Not So Far Apart.
What aro vour Dolitlcs?
Well, suppose I'm what you might
civil a McKiniey uemocrat.
Shake! I'm a Senator Morgan Re
publican,
Business Lunch.
Young feller, this soup Is seasoned to
death.
Yes, sir. Every customer adds a little
seasoning to it, I reckon. You ought to
git in earner.
NERVITA vmo!i7
and MAnnuuu
Cum bipotcney Nliht Emtaiom sod wattingI J9I 41mm, all effects el lelfcafcuK, or
fBrmgi tht pink alow to Jk cheeks sod n
boat 6 botes fsf $20OS witn t written
luarntee lo cure or refund (be money.
iJbal 0A ciiaMa a, lirkCM aft.. CMCatt.
Ernest H. Ross, aanta re, i. u.
THE saving; of $2.00 on eaoh ticket.
WAY tip aervloe.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent,n a rimJllJxO X means where the Wabash runs
13 there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir!
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and beat to St, Louis.
TXT A T) A CJTT! C. M. HAMPSON,W A XiJxOXx I Com'l Agent, Denver.
CM (RANK. J. RAMSKY.JH..
U. I A. .... Uen'IMgr
aTlMt'Claaa la
The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
President.
Cashier
U PHrtleaia- M-
EAST
VTaf I bm9m ,htatal
- 12:02 noonLv. Chicago - --
Ar. Detroit - - 8:20 p. m.
" Buffalo - --
"
- 6:00 a. m.
New York . --
"
- 3:30 p. m.
Boston - - 6:50 p. ru.
Mo axptniM will b tpartkl to mako thia flunona hoatelrr apt slat to
all retpec ta. Patronaga aoliolted
.i .mncffJT3
ST., LOU 18.
iWORKING FOR SEW MEXICO. PERSONAL MENTION.
Hon. Pedro Perea in Washington Prospects
lor Statehood Will Prevent, If Pos went up to Km-bud-A. W. Tennant
this morning.sible, Unfavorable Legislation,Is the Time to Place Your Order
. . . iFOIR; . .
FROM CAMP CHURCHMAN.
Lieutenant Catron's Popularity in Company
G Parade of the Brigade Thanks-
giving Dinner Bound for Cuba,
Frank Dettlebaeh, of company G, 1st
territorial regiment, has written home
from the camp in Georgia, and from his
letter the following items of interest to
the readers of the New Mexican are
mm. rerea lias arrived in
Washington and taken tomporarv
The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials of
(iiartprs at tho Elsmore hotel. Ho wifl
remain in the national capital two or
three weeks in order to becomo ac
quainted with department officials and
taken:meiiiDcrs of congress, and post himself
Alex. Porter, of Denver, is a guest at
the Exchange.
M. Abousleman, of Jemez, is in town
for a iew days on business.
John C. Stearns is a visitor in the city
from Chicago, and stops at the Bon
Ton.
John Krick, of Cerrillos, is in the city
on business today, and is registered at
the Palace.
Captain Candeiario Martinez spent
the day in Pecostown attending to le
concerning Aew Mexico affairs. "Camp Churchman, Albany, Ga.He win do all within his power to Lieutenant Catron has not left the com fctates, Cities and Counties, and for pnntrnctm--For CHRISTMAS secure the introduction of a bill incongress and favorable action thereon, pany yet. As you know, while at CampHamilton we presented Lieutenants
Catron and Otero with swords. At the
01 an enaouns act tor the terr tnrvUYE SIZE OF SHOE. towards the proper amendment of the
same time the members of company Gact passed at the last session, granting gal business. petitioned Lieutenant Catron not to acpublic lands for the aid of New Mexico William Thompson, of El Paso, is ineducational institutions and public cept the offered promotion, as we dothe city on business today, and is regissruooi; unci aiso to prevent anv un not want to lose him. Not that weRoller Skating is Also Becoming the
Fad Again. lavorable legislation,
as it is reported tered at the Exchange. wanted to hold him back, the boys
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, com-
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and Injunction cases, and all under-takings In judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds ofdistillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gaugors, store-keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted bvjudges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courts of tho UnitedStates.
Tho company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest onbalances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institu-tions and trust companies.
X. B. LAUGIILI1V, Attorney.
PAUL WUNSCHMANN,Santa Fe,N.M. Genl Agent.
mat un attempt win do made, through Thomas C. Conant, a business man wouldn't do that for anything, but weDemocratic inlluence, to secure the from Denver, is in the city on business hated to see him leave the companypassage of a bill having for its object and is a guest at the Palace.W.H.GOEBEL me uisirancnisement or thousands of F. A. Fletcher, representing a clothSew Mexico s citizens. ing house in Chicago, is stopping at thej nose wno are well posted are noneTHE HARDWAREMAN. However, the colonel of the regimentseems to be determined to advance himin rank and I guess we will have to lethim go. Sergeant Mennet will make a
good officer, but the boys seem to think
he cannot fill Lieutenant Catron's
Palace while in town on business,too sanguine of being able to secure
J. H. Bardwell, representing McPheefavorably action on New Mexico's urgent
request for admission as a state durina- & McGinity, of Denver, went to Cripple
Creek this morning over the D. & R. G.the present session of the 55th congress,but believe much good work toward the place.H. S, KAUHE & CO F. L. Blumer, a traveling man, repreattainment of that end can be accomp' "We are now armed with the Krag-Jorgens-
rifles, We turned in the
Springfields on Friday and received the
senting a Denver jobbing house, is a
guest at the Palace while in this city
lished now, which will be of benefit
during the Sflth congress. Should the WATCH WORK A NPKClAIiTYIDE.A.JLjIEnR, IUsT on business,people work together, then tho indica "Krags," as the boys call them. We areJ. W. Cook, of Rock Creek, Kan., is ations are quite favorably for obtainingn siaienooti.nnnn Mtinnmiinri also to be uniformed the same as theRough Riders were, so you can see we
are booked for Cuba. The authorities
guest at the Palace, having come out
into this country with a view to locatueiegate-piec- t t'erea will endeavor toaa ing in business.ram familiarize himself with dcpartamentalbusiness affecting New Mexico, in order are cutting down the companies, disR. E. West and Mat Shuster, twoto begin work eftoctlvelv when his term charging all of those who are ailing or tJ. rl. Hudson,THE PIONEER- -
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
miners from Durango, arrived lastof office commences on March 4th, next In any way incapable of staying in thein sue n matters as pensions, ma routes service. There will be about nine disevening on their way to Arizona. They
registered at the Bon Ton.ana tne lino. Jle expects to returnresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week. charged
from our company. I hardly
think I am among the number decidedJudge H. C. Sluss, of the Unitedhome in time to spend the holidays.
upon for discharges.Fresh vaccine at Fischer's. States court of private land claims, ar-rived last night from Wichita, and is
"Last Wednesday was 'hay day' in
registered at the Palace. Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and NotionsEdward Miller, of Tesuque, returned Albany. It is a sort of a fair day, thefarmers from the surrounding countryMINOR CITY TOPICS,The Sign of the last night from Denver, where he had
coming to town to exhibit their hay.been disposing of a car load of apples,
V. S. weather bureau forecast for New and registered at the Exchange.PtESID LIGHT This is a great hay country. Grammagrass grows everywhere. There was abig parade of fleets in the morning, butMexico: Fair tonight and Thursday Harry Kauffman, representing a New SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.S A FIT A FE NEW MEXICOA double-head- er came in last night York clothing house and the oldesttraveling man on the road coming into
this city, is in town on business and is a
I did not get to see it. In the afternoon
the whole brigade, composed of the 2dWEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
on the D. & R. G. with 10 cars of mer Missouri in the lead, the Territorialchandise. guest at the Palace.
CC Joaquin Wheeler and Hamona Garcia Nothing has been heard of ex-Pr- o regiment next and the 3d Mississippi inthe rear, paraded the principal streets DISCHARGES GALORE.OUR PLACE. 77 were married yesterday afternoon by prietor Twells, of the Claire, since heJustice Garcia, and the groom was re went away, and several lots of mail sent and passed in review in front of brig-
ade headquarters. On Broad street, the
lifty-eig- ht Members of the Territorialleased from jail.flore business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
here for him have been either returned
to the writers or to the dead letter office flegiment
Eeleasedfrom Confinement"
and Eeturned Home.want Hill received the sad intelligence yesterday of the death of his sis at WashingtonPS. 5?. PHICIE. Prnnriatnr. According to returned soldiers fromter, miss ura Hill, of consumption, at Hon. L. A. Hughes, reve
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the assentin writing of tho holders of two-thir-
of tho subscribed capital stock of thoEl Paso & Northeastern Railway Com-
pany, organized under the laws of Now
Mexico, to a change of tho principal
place of business of said company fromtho city of Santa Fe, countvof Santa Fe,
New Mexico, to the town of Alamogordo,in the county of Dona Ana, in said terri-
tory, has been obtained and filed in the
office of the secretary of such corpora-
tion; and, that said company will remove
the territorial regiment just arrivedtheir home in Martinsville, III. Albuquerque, 58 members of the comnue collector for New Mexico and Ari-
zona, now a prominent wool buyer ofthe ornamental balustrade work mand have received their dischargesaround the top of the capitol is being Santa Fe, is in the city. He has hisHo. 4 Bakery. and returned home rejoicing. Amongset up, and the building's exterior h'as name on the Sturges European regis the discharged infantrymen are Priassumed, a very shapely form. ter. Albuquerque Citizen.
main street of the town, we marched
company front, and companies E and G
of our regiment were applauded from
one end of the street to the other. To-
morrow will be muster day and on Fri-
day we are to have target practice.
"We had a pretty good Thanksgiving
dinner. Turkey with cranberry sauce,
sage dressing, mince pie and oranges,
but I didn't get much of it, for the rea-
son that I was on brigade hospital
guard down town and did not get to go
to dinner until 1 o'clock."
Wrhile Frank is too brave and inde-
pendent to acknowledge the fact, it Is
plainly to be seen by his letter that on
vates Edward McGuire, Dwight Wheelthe skies portended unpleasant Rev. Morrison, the Methodist Episco er, and Edward Matthes, of Albuquer.weather this morning, but the weatherH. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO pal church superintendent of missionsin New Mexico, has returned from the que, Sergeant William Smith, of Gallup,wise man says there will be no storm and chango its principal place of busi-ness from said city of Santa Fe, to saidtown of Alamogordo, on January 1, 18'.m.
.o: i rr :
Privates Harry Comery, of White Oaks,on the contrary, it will be warmer. towns of northern New Mexico. He and Dick Brown, of San Marcial, allJames F. Harris has been confined to states that Rev. Frank Day, the print voigneu; iiBjjAJua a. uaiimiis,Secretary,who are now home; while Privatesof Chama, has resigned, andins bed by Illness in his rooms at the
placita on Catron street, where several Poney Hubbard, Butch Bader and Ladies' and Gents' Underwear,with his family will remove to southern Louis Kellogg and Leftwltch, of AlbuCalifornia. Albuquerque Citizen.good Samaritans have been helping care Ladies' and Men's Oloves.
An elegant line just received. SANTAquerque, are visiting en route west.Thanksgiving day he would have beenfor him. E. L. Hamblin, the Las Vegas mer
much better contented had he been able I The boys sPeak we" of tne regiment'sA most excellent class of settlers are FE MERCANTILE COMPANY.chandise broker, came over last night
on business and registered at the Claire. condition, and have an idea that itto spend the day at home. The youngcoming into southeastern New Mexico will be mustered out of service ere long.man is conducting himself in an exemThe Santa Pe road claims to be haul For Bent.Three niceiv furnished rooms. EnFirst Lieutenant John W. Catron, 1st plary manner in the service and is aing coal as fast as it is turned over to territorial regiment United States vol Suits to Order $11.95. quire of Mrs. DuChomin, near tho Cart-wrig-
house.them by the Colorado Fuel and Iron Now is the time to buy a good suit tocredit to the city and his many friendshere.
unteer infantry, who visited with his
mother in Chicago recently, has returnCompany.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
order. Fit guaranteed and goods strict
ly all wool. SANTA FE MERCAN'
TILE COMPANY.
ed to duty with his regiment at Albany,
Ga.
Fine Havanas.
Finest line of Havanaweather bureau registered as follows cigars atNO WASTE OF WORDS.Maximum temperature, 30 degrees, at Scheurich's.Editor Antonio Cajal, of La Union, a
DEALER IX
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery,
2 Cans Las Cruces Hand Tacked Tomatoes $ .25
Monarch Sugar Corn, Can 15
10 liars White, Wave Soap 25
liars Bessemer
.Soap 25
fi Bars Diamond "C" Soap . 25
Deviled Ham, Can (15
Rex Brand Roast Beef, 1 th cans, .15; 2 lb cans 25
Star Brand Sliced Ham, 1 lb cans 25
Sugar, per sack C.50
Don't rail to look over our lines of Crockery and tilii-war- c
before buying.
At the Hotels.2:20 p. m.; minimum, 19 degrees, at mid
night The mean temperature for the 24 Spanish paper of Raton, arrived fromthe north last night and registered at Evidence Which Is Right to the Point "Oyster and Fish Bay."Go to the Bon Ton restaurant. Thev
At tho Palace: H. C. Sluss, Wichita;
F. L. Blumer, Donver; Pierre Casad,iiours was :.'s degrees; mean dailv rela the Claire. He went to Antonlto this and Reliable.tive humidity, 54 per cent. hllverton; J. V. Cook, Rock Creek, can cook oysters and fish in anv stvlo
morning on business.Montezuma lodge, No. 7, A. F. and A. Kans; S. J. Jack, Kay M. Thomas, R and at reasonable prices.Judge Frank Ives, of District court of
Crookston, Minn., says: For some timeHon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas, T. Pearson, Alamosa; Wm. Colleton,M., elected the following named officers The Jake Lew Tailorlns ComnanvAntonlto; O. U. Nesbitt, Alamosa; .1. A,
Hotelier, Chicago! Harry Kaufman,N. Y; John Krick, Cerrillos; Thos E.
has received its now line of fall- and
winter clothlne samples and can show
president of the Maxwell Land Grant
Company, has been spending the past
three weeks in New York, Washington
and Chicago. He was a guest at the
Monday night: Arthur Boyle, W. M.;
Arthur Seligman, S. W.; Fritz Mul-le- r,
J. W.; S. Spitz, treasurer; J. B.
Brady, secretary. Conant,
Denver. tho public a nobbier, cheaper lino than
At tho Exchange: Hugh Murray,
I have used Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
with seeming great benefit with fow ex-
ceptions, 1 have not been so free from
Indigestion in 25 years.
Goorgo W. Roosovelt, U. S. consul to
Brussels, Belgium: Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, safe, pleasant to take, conveni-
ent to carry, give kooh appetite, perfectdigestion.
Mr. W. D. Tomlin, mechanical en
navo ever Deen orougnt to tho city be-fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.Sheriff Perfecto Esquibel, of Rio Ar
Wellington hotel In the latter city last
week. San Antonio Springs; William Thompriba county, a staunch Republican and son, mi raso; Alex I'ortor, Denver;Pierre Casad, a Silverton, Colo., min Edward Miller, Tesuque.prominent and worthy citizen, is In
town on business. He pave the New
Mexican office a pleasant call this
er, arrived last night over the narrow
gauge and stopped at the Palace en At tho Claire: E. L. Hamblin. LasSWBB ft HENRY KEICK,Vegas; Antonio Coial, Raton; Clyderoute to Bisbee, where he has miningmorning. Smith, Silver City. SOLE AQKNT FOBThe Indian boys are practicing daily At the Bon Ton: T. B. Willis.properties. Mr. Casad says there are1,300 men working this winter in the
gineer, Dulutli, Minn.: One box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets has done Its
work, and I am again gaining flesh and
strength.
O. E. Ransom, Hiistonville. Kv.: I
for the football game Saturday next, uoorgo Morns, silverton; If. J. Ewing,Mat Shoehan, Glorieta; R. E. West.with the team from the Albuquerque from 20 to 300 men each. There are fivefrom 20 to 300 men each. There are five
big mills running with from 10 to 40
Lemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.
Mat Shaster, Duransro: Frank GoldsIndian school, and much Interest is be was distressed and annoyed for two year mith, Denver; George Remington, Albuwith throwing up food, often two oring taken, in the contest. A number of
the local city team are on the grounds stamps each, and work continues
through the winter. The ore Is gold,
FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
three times a day; had no certainty of
retaining a meal" if I ate one. Four
boxes of the tablets from' my druggist
daily coaching the Santa Fe Indian
silver, lead and copper in hard quartz. The trade suppliedfrom e to nschool boys, and it looks now as if there Alilj kiniih nvnave iuny cured me. 1 tind them pleas M1N1CKAL WATKRwould be a fine contest. The Brothers carload. Mallordor ,
mil, 10 iKe, convenient to carry.
college grounds have been secured. promptly filled.
- Santa ToUev. G. D. Brown, Mondovi, Wis.: The Guadalupe St
querque; Mastein wells. Durango;Thomas Ortiz, Pcna Blanca; John C.
Stearns, Chicago.
Plow's Celebrated Taffies at Fischer
ft Co's.
The Only First-Clas- s Place.
If you don't bolievo It take a peep at
our show windows, You will soon be
convinced that wo are all right. Call
and see us at the Bon Ton restaurant.
The annual Guild sale will be held on eltects of Stuart s Dvsuensia Tablets iPraelieal I.iiilmlmcr and
Funeral Director. simply marvelous; a quite hearty dinnerTELEPHONE S8.(Residence Over Store) Saturday, December 10, at the office ofMr. J. P. Victory on San Francisco ol broiled boefstoak causes no distress
The county, San Juan, is the smallest in
the state, so small, in fact, that, as Mr.
Casad says, one can almost throw a
stone across it.
Among the Santa Fe items published
in the Citizen yesterday afternoon was
one of the announcement of Miss Bessie
Beaty's departure for Chicago, where
she will wed Charles Francis Towne, on
Wednesday of this week. Mr. Towne is
well known in this city, and while here
since 1 begun their nso. E.II. ROLLINS A SONS
OfferOver six thousand people in tho state
street. Fancy articles, aprons and home
made articles will be offered at reason-
able prices. The sale will begin prompt
of Michigan alone in 1894 were cured ofCharles Wagner, Fstomach troubles by Stuart's DyspepsiaTablets. .... or salely at 2 o'clock. In addition to the abovethe children of the Sunday school willhave a table containing articles gotten i ull sized packages mav he fon nd n.t.The only Iiohnc ill (lie ehousehold line. an druggists at 50 cents, or sent bv mailly that carries everything in theSold on easy payments. several years ago, was employed at theup by themselves, which they hope to on receipt of prlco from F. A. Stuart $10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6'sTbe Exchange Hotel,Co., Marshall, Mich.dispose of towards defraying the ex local office of the Wells-Farg- o ExpressCompany. He is a particular friend of send for little book on stomach dis-pense of a stained glass window for the
eases, mailed free.W. C. Montfort. Albuquerque Citizen,church.imni l In i,wii, Deputy Sheriff Huber went to Las Bent Located Hotel In City.Hugh'Murray, a ranchman from SanAntonio hot springs, near Jemez, is intown on business and registered at the Carpets I Carpets!Vegas last night with Juan Jose Ma $20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6Ts$5,000 Bernalillo Co,, N. MJ's$10,000 Dona Ana Co, N.M,6's
All these bond can be used by
A new line of ingrain and Lowell J. T. Forsha, - Prop.dina and Casamiro Chacon, two insane Exchange. ly carpets just received. Come and
Hon. William Kilpatrick, represent see the latest patterns. SANTA FE
men who have been confined In the
county jail for the last two years on
account of there being no room for
them in the asylum. In about two
ative-ele- ct from Santa Fe county, is in:- - vlro? m mm MERCANTILE COMPANY.Large utoek olWoodenware $1.50 PERD-A.1- $2town today from Madrid on business,He said this morning to a New Mexicanweeks two more similarly afflicted indi Iniuraiice companies who are re-quired to make dcpoalt with I lieTerritorial Treasurer. .Bids for Legislative Printing.reporter that he had no special legislavlduais, Candelarlo Baca and Antonio
.territory of New Mexico. Office oftion In view, and did not know as the
ware, Lamps, etc.
Lower Frisco St Maria Rudibal, will be taken to the ter
Special ratei by the Week or Monthlor Table Board, with or without
room.
m. K. Corner omasa.Secretary,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 25,
1898. Bids In triplicate accompanied hvSanta Fe, N, M. ritorial insane asylum.
a bond in the sum of Five Hundred Dol
miners in the southern part of the
county had anything In particular to
ask of the legislature. Although from
Madrid, he did not represent that part
II. I!. Cartwrlsht & Bro., aro busily Price and particulars on appli-cation IT33 Champa St.,Denver, Colo.engaged m moving tlieir stock or gro- lars for printing bills and the laws andjournals in book form, of the 33rd Legis-lative Assembly of New Mexico, will becerles ann other goods into tliolr new of the county alone, but felt that hestore-roo- In the Speigelberg block
represented the county as a whole and received at this office until 11 o'clock a..When tho work is finished the firm will JACOB WELTMER
m., December 15. 1898. at which timehave ono of the most complete and con would work for the good of the county.
United States Marshal Foraker is invcnlent stores in the territory. they shall be r opened in the presenceOf the biddors. Bills, for con if en InnSocorro attending a term of the UnitedRegular meeting of the Carleton post
MAGAZINE AND LAW gMB 00K BINDINIt
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Books andStcitionervO. A. It., at 7:30 p. m. sharp. Election States district court for the Fifth judl
cial district.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas f looring atthe lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDBOW. Prop
of legislature, must be printed in SantaFe. Specifications may be seen at this
office, a. H. Wallace. Soc'v of N. M.of officers and other business of Importance to no transacted, visiting com Appointments by the Governor.rades cordially Invited. All resident
members of the post are expected to be Governor Otero has appointed ColonelE. G Code of Civil
Every practicing attorney in the terAuston,
oi lias vogas, delegate atpresent.
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL B00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
large to ropresent New Mexico at the
second annual convention of the ritory should have a copy of the NewMexico Code of Civil Procedure, boundReceived at the Penitentiary. National Live Stock association, to be In separate form with alternate blankWilliam Picey was brought up from held In Denver, beginning January 24, pages lor annotations. The New MexSilver City last night by Deputy Sheriff ioww. lean Prlntln? comnanv has such an edlVlanitou Mineral Water Smith, and turned over to the peniten W. C. Hoacock, of Albumieraue has Books not in stcok ordered at eastern ,prloes, and subscriptions received fortion on Bale at the following pricestiary authorities to serve a sentence of oeon appointeu a notary puonc within
New Mexican
Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N. M.
en. tot MyU. Mid FricM.
M. WI8BRUW.
Wholesale Butcher
Leatherette bindinar. S1.2S: full law aa periodicals.one year for burglary. Picey was tried. ana tor uernaniio county, by the gover
nor. sheep, S3; flexible morocco, 98.50.
"As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, Now
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water: convicted and sentenced in the district
court for Grant county Just held. Fresh Candles just received at Fisch
er ft Co's,
. X. of P. Election.
At the meeting of Santa Fe lodge, No. MISS
A.
r
Land Office Business.
For the week ending Tuesday, De
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Ijlthlum Carbonate
Calcium Carbonato
Magnesium Carbonato
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica
K. of P., last evening, the following cember 6, the following business was
3.993
- 1.330
1.268
5.083
.080
8.035
- 2.085
.003
.009
.313
33.813
officers were elected to serve for the en- - transacted In the land office in this city:
ulng term: Chancellor commander, FINAL CERTIFICATES.
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
nil iMii'iitf oAlex. Read; vice chancellor, W, N, Bernalillo - - N. .December 2 Dolores Medina, 160 acres,San Miguel county.Townsend; prelate, John L. Zlmmer-man-
master of work, John W. Con-
way; keeper of records and seal, L.
December 6 Maria Irlmea Blea de Vi- - Quote f.o. b. Depot, Bernalillo.
Very fat Beef large and small hind- -Containing free Carbonic Acid (las. niiTfiu nnnnnalpando, 160 acres, San Miguel coun-ty. . V ...Muelhelsen; master of finance, Robert
H. Bowler; master of exchequer, B.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop. quarter, 8c. pound. , ,
v Very fat Beef by tho side, 6)c. pound.FINAL COAL CERTIFICATE,I.ucero; master-at-arm- s. Ned Gold:
Tor prices inquire of
GRANT RIVEfJBIJRC, Agent.
SANTA TH. TELEPHONE 4?.
December 1 William E. Pratt, 160 acres j.ivohbv loaves i uesuay ana returns onFriday. We pay all express charges.
ft. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
hit uiimuiiun, wnoic, 7c. pound.Pork, 6c. por pound.trustee, Clias. F, Kasley, Bernalillo county, Soiltlicaitt Corner of Plaztt.
